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H.R. Doc. No. 3, 22nd Cong,., 1st Sess. (1831)
!2d CONGRESS, 
1st Session. 
[ Doc. No, 3. J Ho. OF R"EK 
Trens: Drpt. 
THE SECRETARY OF· THE TREASURY, 
OM 
THE STAJ'E OF THE FlNANC~ . 
• 
DECEMBER 7, 1831. 
Read, and laid upon the table_ •.. 
TREAS:URY DEP...\RTME~T, 
· December 7, 1831 . . 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit a report prepared in obedience· to the 
H Act supplementary to t~e act to establish the Treasu.ry Depa.rtment." 
I have the honor to be, . · · 
With great respect, . 
Your obedient serva·nt, 
LOUIS M'LANE, 
To the Hon. the SPEAKER 
Secretary of the Treasur'Jj U. 
Of t!ie Hau.se of Representatives. 
REPORT 
1oN THE FINANCES. 
In obedience to t~e directions of the ~' Act supplementary to· the act to 
establish the Treasury J?epartment," the Secretary of the Treasury respect-
fully submits the followrng report. · · 
I. OF THE I>UBLIC REVENUE AND EX_PENDITURES. 
The receipts into the Treasury, from all sources, during the . _ 
year 1829, were - - - - -· - $24,827,6~7 3'8 
The expenditures for ~he same year, including payments on 
account of the pubhc debt, and including $9,033 38 for 
awards under the first article of the treaty of Ghent, 
were :- 25,044,358 4'0 
fl .. [ ·Doc.No. 3. ] 
The balanee in the Treasury on the 1st Jar,rnary, 1830, was 
The receipts from all sources, during the year 1830, were 
Viz. 
Customs 
Lands (statement D) -
Dividends on bank stock (E) 
Incidental receip~s (E) 
~ $21,922,391 39 
~ 2,329,356 14 
490,f)OO 00 
102.368 98 
$5,755, 704 79 
24,84·1,116 51 
Making, with the balance, an aggregate of 
The expenditures for the same year were (F) 
- 30,599,821 30 
- 24,585,281 55 
Viz. . 
Civil list, foreign intercourse, and muicel-
laneous - · 
Military service, including fortifications, 
ordnance, Indian affairs, pensions, arm-
ing the militia, and internal improve-
ments 
Naval service, including the gradual im-
3,237,416 -04 
6,752,688 66 
provement of the navy 
Public debt 
3,239,428 63 
- 11,355,748 22 
Leaving a balance in the Treasury on the l st of January, 
1831, of - - · - -
The receipts into the Treasury during the 
three first quarters of the present year 




E ank dividends (H) 
Incidental receipts (H) -
And the indemnity undet 






The receipts for the fourth quarter are es-
timated at 7,346,735 18 
(lnclu ing indemnity under the Danish 
convention) 
6,014,539 75 
Making the total estimated receipts of the year - 28,000,41.2 8"/ 
And with the baTance on the 1st of January, 1831, forming 
an aggregat of - - - - - 34,014,952 62 
The expcnuitures for the three fir t quar-
ter of the present year are estimated 
at (I) - - - - - 21,159,778 97 
Viz. 
Civil list, foreign inter-
cour e, and miscella-
neous 2,507,614 44 
Military service, includ-
ing fortifi<:ations, ord-
nance, Indian affairs, 
arming the militia, and . 
[ Doc. No·. ·s. ] 
internal improveme!lts $~,649,0l 7 22 
Naval service,_ including 
the gradual improve-
ment of-the navy 
Public debt -
3,019,667 85 . 
9,983,479 46 
The expenJitures for the_ fourth qua~ter,, · 
including $6,205,810 21 ..on acco'l:mt oi 
the public debt, ~re estimated, on d_ata 
furnished by tl;ie respective . Depai:t-
ments, at . _ - -- · · $9,807,422 28 . 
s 
Making the total estimated expenditur_es of the year . -. $30,967,201 25 
And leaving in the ri'reasury on the 1st of January, 1832, 
an estimated balance, includin~$439,475 13 on account 
of the indemnity under tbe Danish convention, of 3\047,751 37 
Which, however, includes the funds, estimated at $1,400,000, heretofore 
reported by this department as not effective. 
The appropriations renJaining unsatisfied at the close of the year -are esti-
mated at $4, l 39,823 13; but, of this amount, it is estimated by the prQper 
Departments-
!. That the sum of $3,423,525 87,_,only, will be required fo~ the objects 
for which they were appr~p~iated. . · 
2. That the sum of $501,102 78 will not be r-equired, and· may there-
fore be considered as an excess ~f appropriation, and is proposed to 
be applied, without being re-appropriated, in aid of the service of 
the year 1832, as will more fully appear when the estimates for the 
appropriations for that year are presented. _ - · 
-3. That t:1e sum of $ 215, 194 48 will be carried to the _surplus fund, 
either because the objects for which it was apprl"priated are com.: 
plet.ed, or becaus~ these nioneys will not be required for,-, or will 
be no longer applicable to, them. 
II. OF THE PUBL T(' ·n:F;BT 
The payments on account of the public debt, during the 
first three quarters of the year, have amounted, as h~s 
been already staled, to - - - - - $9,989,4J9 46 
Viz. 
On account of principal -
And -of interest ... 
- SS,891.049 97 
.l,09~,429 ~9 
4 [Doc.No. 3. ] ·_ 
And it is e~timated that ihe payments to be made 
4th quarier of the year will amount to -
Viz. 
in the 
- $6,205,810 21 , 
On account of principal -
And of interest -
- $5,908,810 21 
29?,000 00 
Making the whole amount of disbursements on account of 
the debt in 1831 - 16., 189,289 67 
This sum will be increased by purchases of stock which have been autho-
rized, but which have not yet been fully' reµorted. ' , I, 
Of the amount disbursed for the debt, $10,000,000 were applied from the 
appropriation made for the year under the 2d section of the sinking fund 
act of 1817, and the remaining $6,189,289 67 were applied with the sanc-
tion of the President, un<ler the autpority of the 1st section of the act of 
24th May, 1830. . . 
The stocks redeemed hy the application of that portion of the above sum, 
disbursed on account of the principal, are as follows, viz. 
1. Of the funded debt. 
The residue of the five per cent. created 
under the act of the rnth of A priI. 1-"' 16, 
in payment of the United States' ~uh-
scription for the shares owned in the 
B ank of the United States - $4,000,000 00 
The exchanged four and a half per cent., 
per act of the 3d of March, 1825 1,539,336 16 
The four and a half per cent., per act of 
26th May, 1824 - - - 5,000,000 oo 
The five per cent., per act of 15th May, 
1820 - 99-9,999 .13 
And a part of the four and a half per cent., 
of the 24th of May, 1824 - - 3,260,475 99 
2. Of the unfunded debt, (exclusive of $228 64 con-
-vetted into 3 per t;ent. stock.) 
The old registered debt - 40 90 
Treasury notes - s oo 
Mi~:,is ippi stock 685 oo 
After these p~ymenuz, the public debt, on the 2d of January, 1832, will 
be a follow , viz. 
1. .Funded debt. 
Three per cent, per act of the 4th of 
Au~ust, 1790, redeemable at the plea-
sure of Government - - - 13,296,626 21 
Five per cent., per act of 3d of March, 
1 21, redeemable after the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1 35 - - - - 4, 735,296 30 
Five per cent., (exchang d) per act of the 
20th pril, 1 22. one-third red ·emable 
an, uady rtfter he 31 L December, 1830, 
831,and 183i 
56,704 17 
[ _Doc.No. S. ] 
Four and a half per cent., per act of the 
24th May, 1824, re~eemable after the 
lstdayofJanuary, 1832 - -
Four and a half per cent., (exchanged,) per 
act of the 26th May, 1824, one·half re-




• ber, 1832,-the residue after the 31st day 
of December, li33 
24,282,819 24 
2. Unfunded debt. 
Registered dE:ht, being claims_ ·registered, . 
prior to the year 1798, for -services arui 
supplies during the revolutionary war' -
Treasury notes - - - .. 
Mississippi stock_ · 
27,919 85 
7,116 00 
4,320 09 .· 
--:--· 39,355 94 
Making the whole amou~t of the public debt of the U. ·s. $24,322,235 18 
III. OF THE ESTIMATES OF 1'HE·PUBLlC REVENUE AND EX-
PENDl'rURES FOR THE YEAR 1832. · 
The great commercial activity prevailing in the United · St3:tes has con-
tributed not only to enlarge the revenue from customs for th_e present year 
beyond the estimates, but will probably carry that of the next year to a still 
higher amount. 
The importations for the year ending on the 30th of September last are esti-
mated at $97,_032,858, and -tht exports at $80,372,566, of which $62,048,233 
were domestic, and ~18,324,333 foreign products. 
The <lnties which accrued during the first three quarte~s· of the present 
year are estimated at $27,319,000, and those for the fourth quarter at 
~6,000,000; some deduction, however, will be made from these before 
they can reach the Treasury, on account of the reduction in the duties on 
coffee, tea, cocoa, and salt, by the acts of the 20th and 29th May, 1830, and 
which may be estimated to affect th~ duties · on those articles remaining in 
store on the 1st of .January, 1832, to the ·amount of about S7.50,000.-
The receipts frum the public lands during the pres_ent year, it will be per-
ceived, have likewise exceeded the estimates, and·, il'ldeed, have gone be-
yond all form~r example.. It is believed that, riot~ithstanding the large 
amount of scrip and f orfe1ted land stock th_at may still be absorbed in pay-
ments f~r lands, yet, 1f the sur~eys now proJected be completed, the receipts 
from this source of revenue will not fall greatly below those of the present 
year. 
From all the information which the Department has been 
able to obtain, the receipts into the Treasury ~uring the 





- $26,500,000 00 
3,000,000 00 
Incidental receipts, including arrears of 
internal duties and direct taxes 
490,000 00 
110,000 00 
6 [ Doc. No. s. · ·j 
The expend'tures for the year 1832, for all objects other 
than the· pubiic deo_t,, are estimated at - $13,365,202 1§ 
Viz.' 
CiYif, foreign intercourse, and miscella- _ · _ · _ 
neous - · -. - - ·. ~ $2,809,484 .26 
M ilitary service, including fortifications,- · 
ordnanc~, Indian affairs, armi ng the mili-
tias and internal improvements 6,648,099 19 
Naval sei:vice, includi g · the gradual im-
provement of th~ navy - 3,907, 618 71 
Which, being deducted- from the estimated_ i·eceipts, will 
leave a balance of - .$1-6', 734,797 84 
An exhibition of the frarisactio_ns of the Treasury will show that this 
Department has eode~vored to carry into effe·ct the policy indicated by the 
law , and i.he view·& of the fresident, in regard to the ear_ly ext_inguishment 
of the plthlic debt. U p\vards of forty mi'llions will have been applied to 
· that object from 1he 4th of March, 1829, to the 2d of January, 18:32, inclu-
sive; of which about sixteen mi1lions ·and a h.alf wiil.have been drawn from 
the Treasury during the pre:;.ent year. _ 
The occasion is deemed a prop~nious o_ne, to bring before the. Legislature 
the· subject. of th_e debt., with a view to its redemption at a period not only 
earlier than has been heretofore anticipated, but before th~ termination of 
the present -Cong ess. · . 
The entire public debt, on the 2d of January next, as has 
been already shown, will amount to - $24,322,235 18 
The amount of the receipts into the Trea- -
s ry duriPg the year 1832, ·after satis-
fying all the demands of the year , other 
than on account of the public debt, are 
estimated as above at - - $16,734,797 84 
To this may be aclded the balance 'in the 
Treasury on the 1st of January, 1832, 
estimated (exclusive of the' ineffective 
funds and the Danish indemnity) at - 1,208,276 24 
From this aggregate of - - 17,943,074 08 
Af~er deducting the amount of the unsat-
1 fied appropl'iations already estimated at 3,423.525 87 
' here will remain a surplus in the year 
1832, of - - - - 14,519,548 21 
Which, unles Congress houl<l enlarge the 
appropriation for other objects, may be 
applied to the public debt. 
he intere t on the debt during the year 
1832 may be estimated at - - 500,000 00 
L aving for the principal in that year • 114,019,548 21 
[ Doc. No. ~- ) 7 
·· which, being applied to that object, will leave the total 
amount of the public debt at the close of the_yea~ 1832 $10,302,686 97 
The Government, however, has ofher means, which, 1f Con-
gress see proper, may be applied towards the ~ayment of _ 
the debt, viz. the shares in the Bank of the U mted States, 
amounting at pa~ to -'1/,7 ,000,00~, but· which, as will be 
presently explain~d, may be estimated at not less than 8,000,000 00 
In that event, the amount of t~e debt ,on the 1st January, _ 
1833, would be but - · $2,302,686 97 
Which sum, together with a -fai,r all!?wance for the cost of 
purchasing at the market pric~ the stoc~s not _r~deemable 
in the course ·of the proposed operation, might be _sup-
plied in the months of Jan~ary and Fe.bruary, 18331 by 
the application from the revenues of that year of a sum· 
equal to -li of the amo~nt applied from the_ ordinary re-
venues _to the debt in the year l,83~, s~y $2,503,2."iS 02 
==---
It may be further observed, that, sh~n.ild any diminution take-place in the 
estimated revenue, or should the expenditure exceed the estimaied amount, 
the deficiency which either evenf might produce in the means of the Treasu-
ry appli~able to the debt, would be supplied by the amount reserved in this 
estimate for the unsatisfied balances of appropriations. :For, aJthough that 
sum constitutes a legal charge on the Treasury, to be met as occasion · re• 
quires, yet, in any estimate of present means, it may be considered .r:ather , 
as a nominal thar. a rea I charge. , 
It will be- thus perceived that the Government has the means, if properly 
employed, of reimbursing the whole of the public debt, by . jJurchase or 
otherwise·, on or before the 3d of March, 1833. · 
The moral infl,uence which such an example would . necessarily produce,, 
throughout the world, in removing apprehension, and inspiring new ~on- · 
fidence in our free institutions, cannot be -questioned. Seventeen· years 
3j!;O, the country emerged from an exp_ensiv-e_ war, encumbere~l with a· <l~bt 
of more .than one h~rndred and twenty-seven miHi_ons, .and in a comparative-
ly defenceless state. In this short period it has promptly repealed all the . 
direct and internal taxes which were imposed <luring the war, relyiqg main-
ly upon reveuue derived (rom imports and sales of the public domain. 
From these sources, besides providing for the general expenditure the· 
frontier has been extensively fortified, the naval an<;! maritime reso~trces 
strengthened, and part of the debt of gratitude to the survivors of the re-
volutionary war disc~arged. ,W-e have, moreover, contributed a 1arge 
share to the general improvement, added to the extent of the Union 
by_ the purchase of the valuable territory of Florida, and finally ac-
quired the means of extinguishing the heavy debt incurred in sustaining 
the late war, and all that remained of the debt of the revolution. 
The an~ious hope with which the people have looked forward to this 
period, not less than the present state of the public mini!, and the real in-
terests of the community at large, recommend the prompt application of 
these means to that ~reat object, if it can be done consistently with a pro.-
per regard for other important considerations .-
8 [ Doc. No. S. ] 
Oi these 'means, as .has already been shown, the shares owned by the Go. 
vernment in the Bank of the U nit.ed, States are au indispensable part; and 
for the reimbursement of the debt within the period contemplated, it 
will be necessary to effect a sale of them. for a sum not less tha.n eight mil-
lions of dollars. 
· · The stock- created by the United States .for their subscription to the Bank 
having been actually paid -previously to the 1st of July last, their interest in 
that institution has ceased to be nominal merely, and -the shares form a part 
of the fiscal resources applicable to the. public demands . . 
The objects connected with the early reimbursement of the - public debt 
are more important than the interest of the· Government as ·a mere stock-
holder; and it . i-s therefore respectfully recomme~ded to CoEgress to 
authorize the sale of those shares for a sum not -less th.an $8,000,000. 
A sale 0£ so large ·an amount in the pu·bli.c ~arket could not be exp_ected 
to produce more than the par value, aod, if attempted ~nder circumstances 
calculated to shake public confidence i1_1 the' sJability of the institution, 
would, in all probability, prove wholly abortive. For these reasons, it is 
deemed advisable to effect a sale to the Bank itself_:_a measure believed to be 
practicable on terms satisfactory both to · the.United States and that _ institu-
tion. 
In submitting this proposition to the wisdom of Congress, it is not in-
tended that its adoption should be founded on any pledge for the renewal 
of the charter of the Bank. Considering, however, the connexion of the 
proposition with the Bank, and viewing the whole subject as a ~ecessary 
part of the plans for the improvement and management of the revenue, and 
for the support of public credit, the undersigned feels it his duty· to accom-
pany it with a frank expression of his opinions. 
The act of Congress to establish the Treasury Department makes it the 
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to · digest and prepare plans for the 
support of public credft, and for the improvement and management of the 
revenue. The duties enjoined, as well by this act as by the subsequent 
one of the 10th of ::\1ay, 1800, requiring the Secretary '' to digest, prepare, 
and lay bef?re Con1;ress, at the . c?mmen~ement .of every session, a report 
on t?e subJec~ of finance, contam:n~ est1m_ates of the public revenue and 
public expenchtures, and plans for 1mprovmg or increasincr the revenues 
from time to time, for the purpose of giving information to Congress, in 
adopting modes for raising the money requisite to meet the public expendi-
tures," have been supposed to include not merely the application of the re-
source of the Government, but the whole subject of the currency, and the 
means of preserving its soundness. 
On thi supposition, the first Secretary of the Treasury, in his memorable 
reports of January and December, 1790, recommended a national ba1 k as 
"an in titution of primary importance to the finances, and of the greatest 
utility in the operations connected with the support of public credit;" and 
various communications ince made to Congress show that the same views 
were entertained of their duties by others who have succeeded him in the 
Department. 
The performance of the duties thus enjoined by law upon the Secretary 
of the Trca ury implie , howev~r, no commitment of any other depart-
ment of the Government, each bemg left free to act accoi·dinlT to the mode 
oi, eel out by the on titution. 
T c important charge co fid d to the Treasury Department, and on which 
.[ Do,~. No. $· J 9, 
,t~e- ope~atipnf of thf pov~_rnment essen_tiaHy uepend. _in _tl:e ;i~pp~oyement 
1
and management of the revenue an<l the s:..1pport ?·f pu bl1c c·ted1t, ~nd of 
transferring the publ_ic funds t,o all parts~-~ ~he U~nte1 States, _1mpen_ously 
requires from the Gove:nment all: the ~~c1h,t1es which i.~ may const1tut1?nal-
ly'provide for those obJects1 and ~specrnlly for reguiatrn? a.nd preservrng a 
sound currency. · . · . · · 
As ear1y as WMay, 1781, the Congress. of the U_tYited ijtat~s, convened un-
der the articl'es of confederation, a·pproved the plan of a national pa:ik' sub-
mitted to their consideration by Mr. Morris, then superintende'nt of the 
financ~s, and, on the 31st of Dece1nber, of the ·sari1e year, "from a convic-
, 'tion of the support which the finances of the United State's would receive 
·from the establishment of a national bank;" passed an ordinance, incorporat-
'inu such an institution, under the name and ~ty le of "The ~resident, Dii·ect-
or~, and Company of the Bank of ,North Ameri~a." The aid afforde1 by 
that in'stitution was ·acknowled_ged to have been' of esse11tial cdri.sequence 
during the remaining '.p.eriod of! the \.var, and its- utiiity suhseqµe·nt to the 
peace of little less importance. : ' · . 
The authority of t~e I)resent Governmen t to create an institution for the , 
same purposes cannot. be less clear. ff ha~, moreover, the' sanc69n of ,the 
executive, \egislati ve, and judicial authorities, and ·of a majority of the peo-. 
ple of the U ni.ted States, from the organ.ization of the Gnvemment · to the 
present time. lf pub1ic opinion c~nnot be. considcr~d the infallible ex-. 
pounder, it is amorag the soundest commentators uf the 8onstitution. It is 
undo,ubte<lly' the wisest guic1e a11cl only effective check to those to whom_ the 
admin'istration of the Constitution· is confided; and :it is ·believed, that, in 
free and enlightened Stat.es, the harmony riot less than the welfare of the com-
munity ' is ~best pr~motcd by' receiving as settlec.~ those great questions of 
.publ ic policy i_n whiGh the co11stituted aLl;thoritics, have· long c·oncurred, .and 
1ri 'whico their have been .sustained by the unequivocal expression of the will 
of the peop.le. · · · '· · . ·-
.. The indispensable necessity of such an: institution for the fiscal operations 
of the Government in alrits departments, for the regulatioii ·aqu preserva· 
tion of a sound cu.r-rency, for the aiu of c,ormnerci?J tr~b~aptiorls,generally, 
~nd even for the safety and utility of the local' bank~, is'11ot9oubted, and, ·as ' 
"is believed, has be.en shown in the past experience of ~h.e Governmerit., and ' 
:in the .general ·accom~nodation and operations ~f the '. 1}l·esPnt 'ban~, · ;_ , -
1 '~h~·present ipstit~tion _ m~y Jndeed '. be C0?1si<lcred as peculiarly the off-
sprn;1g);>f that t1ecess1ty, sprmgtn~ from t~e 1ncoi:ivenienccs which followed 
'the 1oss of the first Bank of tne United States, ana the evils and .distresses 
incidc11t to the excessive, anti~ in some 'instances, fraudulent iss1;1es of the 
l?cal banks during the war. The propriety of continuing it~ is to be con-
s1clered not more· in reference to the expediency of bankino· o-eneraily· than 
. <l h t,t, ' rn regai-. to t_ e actual state of thing~, aml ta the multiplicity of State banks 
already rn ex1s!ence, _an~ \.vhich can neither be displaced, nor in other man-
, ner controlJecJ rn the11· issues of paper by 'the General Government. 1'his 
~s an evil no_t to be submitted to; and t!1e rern1edy at present appli~d, while 
.it prescn·es a sound currency for the country at lar(Te · promote3 the real in. 
l . . ::,. ' terests of the l?ca banks, by gi':'ing soHndness to ~heir paper. · 
If the necessity of a_ banking institution be concerletl or .shown, that .which 
shall jndiciGusly coml.nne the power of the Government with prjvate· enter-
prise is believed to ~e most efficacious. The G.overnment would thus obtain 
1he befefit of indi~dual_ s-agaeity, in the gen~,ral manage.rent of ihe B,ank, 
'2 
IO · [ Doc. No. 3. ] 
' . 
and, by means pf its ueposites and share in the direc'tion; pqssess the neee~".' 
sary powei: for the prevention' of abuse. 
Jt is not int.ended to assert that the Ba r k of the United States~ as . at pre- · 
sent .orrranized, is perfect, or that the essential objects of such ~n institution 
might ::0t be attair:ied by means of an entirely new oneJ organized upon pro~ 
p,er principles, and witt~ salqtary limitations. It must be admitted, however, 
that tl;le J!;OOd ma~agell?ent of the pre;,ent bank, t.he accommodation it ha~, 
give9 190 Government, and Jhe practi~al henefits it ·has· rendered the ~om-
.muni.ty, whether ij: may or m_ay not have accomplis_h_cd all tJiat was expect-
ed from jt, an<l the advantagos of i,t~ present conditio1~, are circumstances in 
its favor, entitled t9 great ':_Veight, and ~ive it stroDg claims upo,n the .con-
13iderat.ion of Congress in any futt,fre legislatj·on uvon 'the subject. . , 
To these 11;1ay be added the knowle,jge the· pres~nt bank has acquir_ed of 
the busincs_s and want~ of tl}e various portions ,of t]1is e;tensiv_e country, 
;wh. "h, ~eing the ,resuit of time and experience, is an ~dvantage i~ ,must _ne-
ce:sarily possess over any new institution. , 
Jt ,is t9 be qbserv,ed, mor:eover, that the faciJitie~ of capital act.,9aHy affo,rd-
,c<! by the present institution to the agriculturnJ, C<?m!11ercial, and manufactur-
jug industry of all parts of the Union , could not. be ·withdra~n, even by 
transferring them to another ini5titutio_n, without a sev,erc shock to ,each of 
those interests, and to the re1at~ons of society generally. 
To similar consideration~, it may ,be pr_e,sumed, is t<;> be traced the _uniform 
policy of the several State:5 9f the Vnion, of rechartering their loc~1 insti-
tutions wjth such mo~ifications as ex,pe_rieryce may ha.v:e dic,tated, in prefer-
euce to ci;pa,ting new ones. 
S~ould .4ny object.ion be felt 9.r entertajne~ on the score of monopoly, ~t 
might be o~via~ed. by placing, through the peans of a sufficie.nt P.r.e~il!m, 
the present 1nst1tut1on upon the footigg of a new one, and guardrng it~ future 
operations by such judici<;>Us checks and limitations . as ex1>ericnce may have 
f3 1own to be neces,sa.ry. · 
' l hese con i\lc~'ations1 and otbers wJ1ich will be _a~ vert~~ t~ in a su?se-
_quent part of this report, the experience of the Pepartme11t rn the tryin·g 
p ·riods of its history, and the convictions of his own judgment, co~curring 
1with those of the eminent men who have pr~cecled the undersigned in its 
administration, induce him to recommend th·~ expediency of rechartering 
the pre ent bank at the prnper time, and with such modifications, as, with 
out impairing its usefulness· to the Government an<) the community, may 
be calculated to recommend it to the approbation of the Executive, and, 
what is vitally important, to the confidence of the people. 
hould Congre s deem it expedient to authorize the sale of the ban\ 
sh .re for a sum not less than eight millions of dollars, the reimbursement 
of the public debt on or before the :M 9_f March, 1 33, may be confidently 
anticipated; and from that period the umount of revenue applic:ible to that 
object will be no lon~er required. 
The revi ion and alteration in the existing duties, which will be called 
for by t~1 s~te oi t~ipgs, ca?~ot too early e~gagc the attention of Con-
gr l he rnformation r qui 1te to the e tabl1shment of a scale of duties 
~p n ~ µerman nt _and ati fa~tory b ·i , ~vill rcquir~ time; and a system, 
u which . many .1mp_ortant intere are rnvolveu, will be better subserved 
by pro pective .le 1 _ l t10n than by udden changes, · 
_1 he r ven e eri.vect ~r?m the present duties cannqt be safely <lispenseq 
• 1th before the period 8 :31g ell for the extinguianment of the public debiJ, 
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~ut such revised system as Congress 1pay in its wisdom previousiy .pro~ 
vidc, m:iy with entire propriety be authorized to take .effect from and af.:-
ter the 3d of March, 183~t · . 
Independently 9f the charge for the public debt~ the revenu~ .(o~ t:3-e e~.:· , 
penditures of the Government, as at preseut authonzed, need not, 1t 1s est1-
fua tecl, exceed annually the sum of ,$13,500,000. , . , 
· It is believed, however, that there ar,e other objects of expendi~ure of ob- . 
vious expediency, if not of ,i ndi~pe~sable nec~ssity, which ~t may be su~~-
JIOSed have been postponed by. the _higher obligation of _paying the p_ublic 
debt. . The presei}t occasion is deemed propitiol:ls to provide f?r t~ose .~,b-
jects in a manner to advance the glory .and prosperity of the .countrr with~ 
out inconvenience to the people. · . ·· . . 
It is therefore respectful\ Y, re com mended, that, ~n ndd i tion to the e~pendi~ 
ture as at present authorized, :i:ppropriation~ may, ~t the proper time. be 
pr_ovided for the following objects: for .a~gmenting : the naval and military 
~esources; extending the armories; arming the 11:i-Iitja of the severa! Stat~s;, 
increasing the pay :.me\ emoluments of tl)c navy officers to an equality w1l~1 
those of the army; an<l providing_,them with the mean~ of nautical instruc-
tion; enlarging the, navy hospital fund; strengthening;.th~ frontier defences; 
removing; obstructions from the western waters; for 111ak1ng accurate and 
complete surveys of the coast, and for improv.i'ng the coast -and harbors of 
the union, so as to afford greate1· faciliti~s to the ~01nme1:c_c and navjgati9n 
of the United States. The occnsion woul<l also be a fav0rable one for con.:. 
structing custom-houses and warehouses in the principal commercial cities; , 
in sonw of which they are indispensably necessary for the purposes of the 
revenue; and likewise for providing for the prop0r pei·manent accommbtla.:. 
tion of the courts of the United Stat.es and .their officers. , 
Jn many districts, the C'Ompensation of the officers of the customs, in th~ 
present state of commerce; is insufficient for their support;, and iriadequate 
to their services. · As a part of the general system, however, and effectua.Ily 
to guard th~ reyen~e; the ~{lrvices of such officers are necessary, withou't re-
gard to the amount of business; and it is, believed expedient to make their 
allO\-vance comrnensuratc ,vith the vigilance required, and the duties to be 
perfo~med\ . A further imp_rc:i\•ement may be_ma<le in the mode of compen~ 
sating the officers of th~. _customs, by sub~tituting salaries for fees in all the ' 
collection districts, by 'Yhich, at a_ comparatively small expense to the Trea-
sury, commerce and n:iviµ;ation would be r~lieved. from burdens-always ih.:. 
convenient, if not cippres~i,·~. . . , 
lt is believed that the public property and offices at the scat of Govern-, 
m~nt require improvement and _extension, and lhat further appropriations 
rnig,ht be ma_de to adapt the_m t~ t~e increasing business of th~. c0tin(ry: . 
1 he _salanes of the public mrn1sters abroad must be acknowledged to he 1 
utterly rn~clequa~~' either fo~ the dignity of the office, or the necessary com-
fort of their families. At som~ foreign courts, rind those \.Vhose relations to-:. 
wards the United States ai·e)he ·most important, the expenses incident to 
-the station :.ire found so bt,mlensome as only to be met by. ihe private re-
sources of the minister. 1)1e tendency of this is
1 
1,o throw those ,high _trusts 
altogether into the hands of the rich, which is cert~inly not according to ihe 
genius of our system. Such a provision for public ministers as would ob-
viate these evils, and enable the minister to perforrp _the common duties ot 
hospitality to his countrymen, and promote social intercourse between the 
citizens of both_ nation~, _would ~ot onl~ elevate the character of his country, 
but essen~iaJly improve its public relat10ns. 
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· In addition to these object~, furthe~ provision may be made for those offi-'. 
cers and soldiers 9f the revolution who :;.re yet spared as monuments ot that 
patriotism aml ~elf-devotion, to ,vhich, under Providence, we owe our multi-
plied blessings. . '' 
For the foregoing purpose~, together with the existing e?(penditure, and _ 
a moderate allowance for such qbjects of general improvement as shall be o'f 
an acknO'vvledge1 na,tio11~l character, within'tbe lim_its, as admitted by the E:x;-
ecutive, of the powers of Congress over. the subject, an annual revenue of 
$15,_ooo,ooo will be fully adequate. . It is worthy of remark, that such an 
amount of revenue would scarcely exceed one dollar on each individual of 
our populationi as it may he reasonably computed when th~ reduced dutie~ 
shall take effect; an_d that th';e individua~ burden would continue to diminish 
with th~ increase of i)opulation and of t~e natioµal resources. . . 
The sources from which the . revenue has hitherto been derived are the 
impor~~, _p~hlic lands, and bank dividend's. Wi,th the sal~ of'the. bank stock, 
the Jatt~r ,will cease; and as the imports, accorµing, to a',ny scale of duties 
which it 1.vill b~ expeqient and pract~cable' to adopt, will' be amply sufficient 
to ri1eet all the ,expen~iture, tha\ portion of th~ revenu~ heretofore dtawn 
from the sale of the public lands may be dispensed with', should Congress-
see fit to do so. · ,, . · 11 
On thi~ point, the, undersigned <leems it pr0per to observe, thal ·the crea-
tion. of ,i;i umerous States throughout the western country, now ,. forming a 
most important part of the Union, and -~he relative powers claimed and e,xer-
cised by Congress a11d the respective Stat'es over the public lands, have &eed 
gradually accumulating causes of inquietude anddifficulty, if not of complaint. 
It may well deserve consideration, therefore, whether, at a period demanding 
the amicahl~ und permanent adjustment of the variou~ subjects which now 
agitate the public rnin<l, the~e 1na1 not be advantageously disposed of, in com-, 
mon with the oth~rs, and upon principles just and satisfactory to all parts of 
the Union. . 
It must be admitted that _the public lands were ceded by the States, or 
subsequently acquired by the U nitcd States, for the com·mon benefit; and that 
each State has an interest in their procee,ds, of which it cannot be justly de-
prived. ·Over this part of the public property, the po·Ners ?f the Ge,rnral 
Government have been uniformly supposed to have a p~cultarly extem,iv~ 
1'Cope, an<l have been construed to authorize their application to purpose . 
of education and improvement to which other branches of revenue were 
not deemed applicable. It is not practicable to keep the public lan<ls out 
of the market; and the present mo<le of disposing of them is not the most 
profitable, either to the General Government or to the tates, and must be. 
expected, when the proceeds ;;hall he no lo_nger required for the public debt,' 
to give ri to new and more scriou objections. . 
nder the e circumstance , it i submitted to the w1sdom of Congress to 
d cide upon the propriety of tiispo ing o all the public lands, in ~he ao-~re~ 
ate, to tho e_ tatc within who ~territoria l_ limits they lie, at a fair pi·ice; 
to .be ettlcd rn uch manA r a, might be satJ, factory to alL The aggregate 
pri~c of the w~ol may then ~e apport~oned among the several 'tates of the 
. mon, accordrng to uch equitable ratio a may be consistent with the ob-
of ~he original ce ion, and the proport!on of each may be paid or se-
ur directly to the other by the re pect1ve 'tates purchasing the land. 
11 a f difficulty wi th the Gen ral G, vernment on this subject would 
th n b removed· and no doubt can be entertamed that by means of stock 
' ' 
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1~sued by the buying States, bearing a ~o?e:ate intere~t, ,and wh~ch, in con- . 
s~quence of ti1e reimbursement 'of the public debt, would requ,ire ~ great 
value, they would be able at once to pay the amount upon act":ant~geous 
terms. It may not .be unreasonable also to expect that t~e ?~h_gahon to 
pay che annual interest upon ~be stock thus cre~ted ':"ould d1mrn1sn th~ ·mo-
tive for selling the lands at prices calculated to nnpair the general value of -
that kind of property. , · 
_ It is believed, moreover, that the interests of the several States would be · 
better promoted ·by such a disposition of the public <lornain, than by saies in 
the mode hitherto adopted; and it would at 011c,~ place at the disposal of 
all the States of the Union, upon fair· terms, a. fund for purposes of euucation 
and improvement, of inestimable benefit to the future prosperity of the na-
tion. . . ', : · 
Should ·Con~ress deem it proper to dispense with the pub,lic lands as a. 
source of revenue, the amount to _be raised froin imports after the 3d of 
;March? 1833, _ according to the ~qre~oi.ng estimate, will_ be $15,000~000; 
_but, with a rehance upon the public lancts, as heretofore, 1t may be estmiat-
'ed at $12,000,000, to whir,h, as the case riiay be, it will be necessary to 
adopt the provis\on for the future. . · · . · . , 
Whatever room tbere may be for di-versity of opinion with respect to the 
expetliency of distributing among the several States· any surplus revenue that 
may casually accrue, it is not doubted that a{1y scheme for encouraging a · 
surplus for distribution, or for any purpose which should make it necessary; 
will be generally discountenanced. There is too much reason to apprehend 
that a regular, uniform d.ependence of the Stat~ Governments upon the re--
;ve,;iue of the General Gove,rnment, or an uniform expectation from the same· 
source, would create too great an incentive to hi12:h ,and unequal duties, and 
not merely disturb the harmony of the Union, but ultimately unJermin"e 
and subv.ert the purity and independence of the State sovereignties. " 
The public 'welfare and the stability ' of the Union woula be more effectu'-
~lly promoted, by leaving all rthat is not necessary to a liberal public expendi-
ture with the people themselves. Their affection for the Government would I 
pe thereby strengthened, and the sources of i n_divi~ual and national wealth 
augmented; so that when the Government should have cause to -increase its 
expenditure for public emergencies, it might rely upon a peopl_e able : hd 
wi,lling to answer the call. While these means _of the nation~l wealth are tli us 
cherished, the machinery by which duties upon · imports are collected and' 
b:rougbt into the pu ?lie Treasury, ma,r be ~ept in full operati?n, and suscep-
tible ?f greater efficiency whenever tne ex1g~ncy may make 1t necessary. 
. It IS respectfully suggested that these considerations, an<l other,s that will 
re_a<lily present themselves, point out the duties on imports as the 'best s~urce 
of revenu_e, and peculiarly recommend that these di.-1ties should be adapted 
to the actual expenditure of the Government. · · 
. The propri~ty o~ reaso~ably prote~ting the domestic industry is fully con
7 
ceded; but Jt 1s believed It would r.e1ther require nor justify the rai sing of~ 
larger amount of revenue than may be necessary to defray the expenses of 
the Government. Som? of the evils of a surplus which an excess of reve.:. 
nue_ beyond the expenditure would necessarily induce, have been alrtady 
noticed. To these may be ad<le<l the effect upon the peace and harmony of 
the rountry, and upon the safety of the union, which should certainly not be 
hazarded for apy object not of vital . importance to its welfare. 
If it could he shown that the lalior and capital of the United States re~ 
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, quired greater aid to shield them from the injurious regulations of fore ign; 
States, 5ound policy would rather 'recommend a system of bounties, by 
which the duties collected from imports might be direc.tly applied to the 
objects to be cherished, than the accumulation of money in the Treasury. 
No such necessity, however, is supposed to exist. 
'fhe amo.unt of revenue equal to the authorized expencli.tures of the Go .. · 
vernment,' it is the constitutional duty of Congress to provide; and to a tariff 
framed ·for this effect, it is not perceived there can be any re_asopable objec-
t ion. Of this duty, the Constitution itself precludes aU doi.ibt, by authoriz-
ing both the expen~iture and _tHe , 1p~ans of defraying it. . . 
It will be difficult precisely to graduate. the revenue t(! the expenditure. 
'The necessity <?f avoiding the possibility of a_. deficiency in the revenue, 
and the perpetual fluctuation in the demadd ahd supply, render such a task 
almost impracticable. An excess of revenue, _therefore, under any prudent 
system o( duties may be for a tim~ unavoidable;· but this can be better 
ascertained by experience, and the evil obviated, either by enlarging the 
expenditure for the public purpose·, or by reduciug the duties on such artcles 
as 'the condition of the country would best admit. . 
In providing a revenue upon this principle, and for .those purposes, the_ 
attention of Congress will be necessarily directed to the articles of imports 
. from which the duties should be collected; and this is a question _ cif expe-
diency merely, to be decided vvith a just ,regard to all the great in'te'rests in·~ 
volved in _the ~ubject. , . . . . 
To distribute the duties in such a manner; as far as that may be practicable, 
as to encourage and protect the labor of the people of the Uni ed States from 
the advai:i tages qf superio1· skill ·and capital, and the rival preferences of fo-
reign countr ies,to cherish and preserve those manufactures. "Yhich have grow11; 
up under our own legislation, which .contribute to thy _national wealth, an~ 
are essential to our _i ndependence an~ safety, to the defence of the Go_un.try,, 
the supply of its necessary wants, and to the general pr~'sperity, is considered 
to be an indispensable duty. The vast amount of property employed in the 
northern, western, and middle portions of the Oni on , UjJOil the fait h of o'ur 
own system of Jaws, ~rid i i1 wh ich the interests ot every branch of our in 7 
dustry arc invoh~ec1, could no't be immediately abandoned wi thou t the most 
ruinous consequences. , 
T he various opinions by which the people of the Unite<l States are di vicl 7 
ed upon this subject, concern the peace an<l harmo ny of the country, ancl 
ecommend an adjustment on practical principles, rather than wi th refer-
ence to any abstract ooctrine of political economy. . 
The p,roposed action of Congress will not be directed to introdu ce or coun-
enance for.the fi r t time the adaptation of duties fo r reve,nue to the protection, 
of American labor and capital. T he origin of that lies at the found ation of 
the Government· and, takin<T root in the act of J uly, 17 ... 9, it has since in7 
~reased an<l spread over our whole legislation, has quickened each branch of 
rndu ~ry, and affected most of the important relations of the commun ity. 
~hat 1t ~ay hav~ gone beyond the prop~r s_tandar<l, and that the present cri-
1s requires that 1t hould be confined within reasonable li mits will not be 
denied. It ought to be remnrked, however, that the amount o'f the revenue 
las not ~tany time excee_ded. ti e auth~riz~d objects of expenditure; and that, in 
preserv~ng , uch a~ equaltty m future,J.u lice to every portion of the com muni-
Y/equ1re. thal 1t hould be a?co pli bed wi thout uprooting those great in-
e ts wh:ch have b en rov1dently planted and carefully nourished~ 
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li lhe amount of yspenditure be regulated by ;i~ enlightened economy1 
and the aggregate of~du1 ies levied on imports be neither e~tra.vaga~t nor op-
pressive to the consumer, it is deemed to _be comparativelr ummportant 
whether it be collected from many or few articles of 1mportat1011. It c~uld 
011.Jy become material by causing the duties to bear unequally upon p~rticu-
J~r classcs. lt might not be practicable, how_ever, in such a community as 
ours; and in distributing the duties with any reference whatever to the P:o-
tection ·of labor, altogether_ to avoid that inconvenience, so much of the rn-
convenience as maJ7 be unavoi<la_ble might be temporarily sub1'nitted to, for 
the sake of the national advantagts it would ultimately confer. It may be 
expected, also, that the poo,r_e,r ch1~ses, · so far: a,s any · such inequality would 
~£feet them, wm be ·_gen~rally· _ind,~mni!ied by ~he i_ncreased activity given to 
profitable modes of employment. · 
Happily for the U 1)it~d States, the sum tq which it . is now proposed -to 
limit the revenue ie n.ot 1-ik.ely to be oppre.ssive or. any c]ass, eve1~- accord-
ing ti;> the present numbers of the American population. It I is also to he 
observed, that relatively' b_oth to population and . the means of cons_umption, 
-it would annually.dimi,ni'sh; while the cheapening of tr_~nsportation, by the 
means of the rapidly increasing facilities o( in'tercourse, wo.uld constantly 
tend to eq_uali.ze prices, .and diff~se tl~e benefit~ of labor. · 
The objects more particularly r_e.quiripg 'the ,aid of · the existing duties-
upon the principles of thts report, are believecl to be wool, woollens, cottons, 
fron, hemp, and sugar, as :comprehending those articles ·in which the agri~ 
eu.Jtural and manufacturing indu8try are more 'partic\ilarly interested. : 
Upon these articles, the average ,fo_ty · ·c_ollecte_d in the ·years 1-829 anq. 
1-830 amounted to $8,940,393, a~ i,s sho_wn-by the ann,t;)xed ·statement. · 
· These duties could not be ml,lterially ,.changed at present, :without the 
effect already deprecated. No objection·1s perceiv,cd, however, ·t_o such 
gradual reduction 'of them in future as may withd_raw the aid t~us affqrded, 
as the g;r91w'Lh and sta-bility of.our manufact,.ures wjll enable them to dispens~ 
with it, to such ·a degree at least as ~vill, :with the ~id of an increas_e of popu .. 
fati_on and the m~~n-~ of consumption, still I.eave a revenue adequate to (he 
expenditures, qr unt_il · what may be vvitlidrawn from them may be levied 
on otiher articles which may be found to admit of it. ' 
Th~ a_dcl-itiona-1 ~1;1m, xvh~chi together with the 'amount of those duties, it 
,nay be nece~ary for Cong.res~ ~o provi_de in a re-adjustment of . the tariff, 
will depend upO'n its decision . a~ to _conryning the expenditures to' the present 
objects, or of enlarging th~m· as . hr~·ein suggested.' 1 n the ,former case1 the 
_sum of $4,559,607, a-ncl, in the latter, the ·sum of $ 6,f.159,607, will be re .. 
quired; and, in regard to either estimate, the provision shoul<l be upon a ' 
s~a~e sufficie?tly liberal to guard against the chance of a d{ficiency. In pro~ 
v1cl111g for e1thei• sum, the dutie_s may be advantao-eolls}y retained upon thOSf; 
_artides,ofluxury' or wpic~ are pri'n_pipally consu~ed by the we~lthier classes; 
or upon those not abundantly 'produced in the United States, in preference "tq 
others. The effect 9f this would be to countervail to the poorer classes, 
by cheapening their general supply, the higher duties on other articles. At 
the same time the duties may be ·removed from such raw materials as will 
admit of it without detriment to our agriculture; whereby the manufacturers 
would -be enabled to sell cheaper, and, also, tbe soonertodispense ~yith a part 
of the duties which 1,11ay be ·at present retained for their protection. Any 
amount of duty upon ~ raw material is, to 1ts extent, _an injury to the manu. 
factur_ef, req_1.driag further counter~~iling protec~·~on _against <t9r own rathe~'· 
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than foreign. regula.tio_ns, and is only to be justified by _the pa,ramoun,t intorests 
,of agriculture. In that case, it would deserve consideration whetherthe en-
couraJ?;ement of an object of agriculture might not be more properly recon-
_ciled with the encouragement of the manufacture, and with greater equality 
· as r .g;ards other inte1lests, by bounties rather than by a duty on the raw 
'material. 
While presenting.these views, the b1:1rclens to which the interests of navi-
. gation have been ~ubjected by the existing duties on articles necessary in 
shipbuilding, have not been overlooked; and, while ·equitably adjusting 
· olher in1erests, this may require from the Legi~l~~ure pai·ticular atfention; 
. The great importance, both of our ,foreign and coasting navigation to the 
country, and especially to those interests now requiring tb be cherished, 
cannot ·be douhted. In the competition which it i~ obliged to m_aintain with 
the commerce of the world, every where the object of peculiar aid, it 
wo~1ld seem to demand of the Government a liberal ·support. It is believed 
that the expenses of buildin,g and fit_ting out vessels of ~very description, 
including steamboats, are injuriously'increased by the p_resent. duties, and 
that n drawback of a large portion, if l}Ot the whole of the duty on all the 
articles composed of iron, l1e11?p, flax, or copper, whether of foreigu or do-
mestic production, used ill their construction or equipment, might be au-
_Jhorized, under proper safeguards, with obvious advantage to other interests, 
and without material detriment to the revenue. , 
It i-, hoped, however, that tl;i~se s~iq;est.ions will be received as proceed-
ing from a sense of official <luty, an~l intended t.~ invite the attention of Con-
gress to the various mod~s of revising the· existing sc'alc of duties, from 
which a selection may be more judiciously made with the aid of greater infor1-
mation than is at present in possession of the Dep:.wtment, rather than to pre-
_~ent a digested scheme for the future revenue. • • I '{ • ' 
· The undersij!;ned is not insensible to the embarrassments attending such 
ubject, both from its <leli~acy and complexity; a11d the difficulties of recon'-
ciling any system of duties, in the present condition of the public mincl, 
vith the interests and views of all, arc ft_illy appreciated. These can b~ 
··urmountecl only by th e wisdom and patriotism of the people an<l of Con-
.,.re . He cannot doubt, howeyer, that it will be the wish of all earnestly 
to encleavor to surmount them; and he confH.les in .the forbearance and libe-
,·alil • of an enlightened puhl_ic to accomplish Lhe task. He respectfully ug-
·O'c t that the subject i to be <lea1t with in the spirit of a liberal compro-
111i e in which, for the sake of the -reneral harmony, each conflicling in-
~ere:t. bould be expected to yield a part for the c,,mmQn benefit of all. 
rI he <livrr. ily of interests "hich characterise different portions of the 
l niou, ari i nµ;from geographical position and pec11liarity of ha hits and pursuits~ 
docs not admit of that dcµ;rce f favor to nny particular intcrt.;st, which, in 
other cour.tric: differently situ1t<:d, may be safely at d wisely (l'rantcd. 
Tl in u try of •:1ch porti~H of the U11ion should be equally rcga~decl and 
rra~ually fo_. lcrcrl · l~y wh_, ·h 111 ca? '. ac~1 , ·ou lcl as cerlainly, 1 hough more 
. .lo vl · attarn matunty wnhout ti c ,lll of m<;:t. urcs dangerous to the, general 
pcac · and I 1rmony . 
.in,i!ar con iclcralion prevail ·<l in tic formation· of the Constitution• 
a_ d nt th~ t price , the difliculty f c.lrawinO' with precision the line betwec~ 
'. ~ll. surrender d ancl tho c re: rveJ, at al! ~irnes gre~t, was increased by a 
1 e I cc amon the everal tatc. a to their ituation extent habits and 
rticular ,interest!:. n harmonizi g . these variouf obje~ts, and' condu~ting 
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them to practical results, the framer~-Qf th~t in~tr~ment kept·steadilJ: i~1 vi,ew 
"theconsoJidation·or the .U,nion, and .the general prosperity ofthe. ·whole/' 
l3y merging in these 'a~l objects of ir:rferior magli,itude, 'the C,o'nstituJion ·came 
from their hands "the reimlt .of a spirit of . amity' .,aFld of'tha.t .mut~aJ pe •. 
ference and co.ncessioh which' the peculiarity of our political situa'tion render 
ed indispensabl~/' ."The full a~d entire apwobation .. of e~ery .~t!}-te ~as 
not counted upon; but .it ";'as hoped that each ,v,(?ul<l c~Q.sid.er that had ,her 1n-
tere~ts been al.OQe consulted,. tre' coris,eciu~nces 'might have Been 'p_articqlarly 
disagreeable or .in.jur'ious.'' · . · . · · . . . :. · . · . : ,: . · · . 
In the , Govern.ment thus , fortned., tvere ~utly ,-and effectually · ve~ted_ the 
power· of making war, : peace; . ana tr;~~ties, that ·of levying money and ·reg_u'-
Iatiqg corpmerce, and the c9r'respo1).ding juµieial ap;<l ex'ecutive powers' of 
expounding and exe~uting the wbolE_Y. ·.·,, '- ... , · _, : .. · · .· ·. :. 
Upon no other princt1jles, and . i_n in,o oth'er( spiril,:: ca~. the, Constitt!tion be 
administered with s·afety to the .Union. · :·1~l~e ·fcfrce ·of the Governrpl;\nt is a 
moral force, restin'g , upon the ·sound action of the.public :opii1ion~through0ut 
the various por.\ions· of the ·~o,unfr.y. . Due resp~,ct for the- rigµt's .a,n~ duties 
of the States, and a' mild, equal, ·-and , moderate .exer.cise ()f tl)ose, ~o.nfidyd t0 
the Geheral .Go·yernment, with•~ r~a(~Y ~eferenee'_to the, \vnl qf ~he :people,, 
are beli~v~d to constitute the sout'ide'st 'poliqy ; ·~nd to furnish: the .best safe-. 
guards. , . · ' · '. · , ', ., . . 
.The ob5lervance of this policy is the ~uty of .the Gove,rnment, a9d·a pa· 
triotic acquiescen~e in measures calculated to effect' it,, though they may· oc-
casionally act with some inequality,. i-s not less the quty of th~ people. Con-
siderations of' power are not alone - in.volved either in measures or opihi~ns 
affecting th~ interests and bar1nony of the CO~mu'nity; ,ar1J no me~S!lfeSt. Ca'l~ 
or ought long to prevail, without a broad o~d ·. general ·. stipport . from. pub;. 
lie opinion. The obligation of law_s ccfnstitutiofl:11/y ena·cted -by -the . ·proper 
authorities, is nor-to' be question<~d; but -extreme, m_eilsurE)s, adopte~ by' sl.en-. 
der m_ajorities, and ,obnoxious to the interests ah~l opinions of · r.nin,q~.ities, 
pow~rful iI?, n.umbers, wealth, and intelljgence, cannqt be persev:ered in with- : 
out danger to . the ·geqeral harmony, .and without undermining ' the ' ·mora:l 
power, not rl?erely of the executive 2.nd legislative d~parti:p.ents, <bbt al·so . 
that of the judiciary, whic.h ~a·y b~ q11le<l to sustain the autb'o1·ity, without 
the option of dec:iding upon the expedien~y of the 1:neasure. ' ,~n otjr systf)rn 
~ach side has jmportant righ~s; _and those of the_ min~rity c1;msist in re·qui_r.!.. .' 
mg that the power of the ma,1ority be exe~ted with ~ 3ust, regard to their ih;- ' 
terests, both of person and pr9perty. \V 1thout a reason;i.ble defereuce and 
concession, b'oth as to measures and c;>pinions, the . gre<).t objects _of the. Gp'." 
~ernment cannot be attained; and, while it isr, conceded that it would be: 
improper to push measures for the protection of ·the labor or ;,itnpro'vement 
of th~ country to an extreme or ·oppressive c,legree, it ,mu~t al~o be ad \i1 it\ed, 
tha t it would not be less so altogether to qeny,to ·the General Goverr+r\ent 
the_ moderate exercis~ of. powers for those ob-jects for .whic_h it i's beli.ev,ed . 
mainly to have been rnst1tuted. ·. . · . · · . . ·, 
. The r~al stre?gth o~ the Government depends not mor~· upon .a h,armo~ 
nious art100 of its var10us parts, than in producino- the same ~ffect u.pon tlie 
Various interests over, which it acts. , · ~ . ' · · . 
Consirlering the amount of labor and capit~f' e~ployed in .manufactures of 
th~ greatest importance to the coun(ry, and which have ~lreac~y contributed 
so essentially to our <lefence a_nd safety, and, to the gen~ral prosperity, it 
could not .be expected tbat they should be suddenly ·abandoned. Regard , 
~ . 
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ing, at the same time, the diversi,ty of interests r~sulting from th~ pecu}iaT 
situation of the Un itea '-,tates, the m,rn\1facturin~ interest itseif shou l, be 
'content, with a moderate a11d gfadual 1frotection', rather than. by extreme 
measures to cn ci an~er the pt'.1blic tranquillity . ffhe indispensable neces:iity of 
the aid of the General Government for: those objects of acknowledged na-
ti onal concern, more especially tl)e imp~·ovement of the· rivers and har-
bors whicl~ are the great highway of the peop:le, and to which the means of 
the severa l States are bo'th inadequate and in,applicable, could not be 
wi thheld without opposition to ,the ~)pi nions of a inajorify of the people, and 
the interests of many portions of the · Union. It is, at. the same time, ad-
mitted, tbat this ai cl 'should be m9J erately ·conferred, and with proper defer-
ence to -opinions of atl opposite character. · And it ca·nnot be douhted that 
too ex tensive an exercise of · the powers of the GeHeral' Go·vernment 0\' €1' 
these objects would ultimately subvert the constitutional sovereignty' of t he 
States. It must be ackno,vledge<l· rhat the just medium 911· all these sub-
jects is difficult qf attainn!ent; but in the desire to seek / and in ·the sagacity 
to adopt the best, consists the true p91-icy of an American statesman. 
If the adjustment suggested to Got'1gress b-y the vi~,ys hazarded in this 
reporr be in any wise entitled to their re!'pect, it is not un reasonable to hope 
that th e vario us topics of ,national concerp at prese1\t engagin~ t j1e attention 
of th e people may facilitate rather -than erhbarrass the task. The interests 
of aµ;ri c11lture, commerce, an<l manufactures, and the final disposition of the 
public lands, are the prominen_t; and necessary, ·uncl immediate objects of 
public policy. As' inciJent, however, and inlieed necessary, to the security 
an<l prosperity of these great interests, the preservation of a sound currency 
cannot escape attention. On t.bc soundness and steadiness of this indispen.-
~a!ile medium of exchange c\ epend th e value anc.l st::ibility of every descrip-
t io n of property, not less than the ::ictivi1y of every branch of business; a-od 
it i~ not to be do ubted th :1 t the commercial and manufacturing industry would 
hr. most severely ao<l irr1mediately affocted by any derangement of thi~ spring 
of thei r pro -pc1ity. 
T he measures of the G eneral Government in respect to the tariff, to ob-
j cts of publ ic improvement, to the public lands, and to the Bank of the 
hi :ed State. , :ire the sources of the cx1 ·tinµ; ~olicitude throughout the coun-
tr . Fo r the perrnaucnt adj ustment of all, in a manne.r to promote the har-
mo 11 y of al l pnrls of the nion, and elevate the: moral character of the coun-
try the wi ·dam and patrioti sm of the Government and of the people can 
awlle ! looked to. 
I d,·p ·11de11tly of t he co11siJerations connected with the currency, th e 
i nt ·rr ts both of thr Govcrnmcn l and ind·i\ ic uals involved in the Bank of 
the nitcd ' tat make th ' ·tabili ty of that institution an object of great 
j rn r orta1 C<!, 'o rca ·on is percei ,·ed why this great interest ishould not be 
cquatly ·on i<lcred in the scheme of d fere ncc, and concession, and compro-
m i e diich the public a~ t ·, not le· than th e national prosperity, sour-
geDtly recommends. \\ I ilf' conflict inµ; interests ·and. opinions Otl other 
su bject are im·ited to me ton mi die rround , and, on the altar of commo11 
ood, each t offer , omethi,,g fo r 1hc pr .servation of coneord and unioa 
hroughout thi fa ·or d land , the · · vocates and opposers of the existing 
Y · c for re~ulatin"' the c rrency may also be expected to join in the 
a rio ic • acrificc. • 
no p rceiv •c1 that any o her sati factory basis for a scheme of gene .. 
t 1 ·Bl can be d i t, 1an that which shall pay a just regard t~ 
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the interests of aH, and observe a proper deference to the_ pnhHG will. On 
· th is rrrouud maii1l}7 ,- . one portion of the agricultural interest has •_beC'n invit-
ed, t~ accommodate opinions conscientious! _, formed and ?r~lently advocated 
to opposite opinions more succes~ii..tlly11'.}1~ntained by oth~r and more power-
ful interests. , fhe invitatiqn could not~be more. appropr1a.~ely re~ommend-
ed, than by nfforq)ng an , f,~a,mple in ot:he1; cases founded upo9; the s'ame 
principle~ · Acquiestence in t~e: p~bljc will 1~ n~t fess the ~uty of Go~e:n· 
ment than of the peopl~ th~mselves .. The utti10st_ re~pe~t 1s felt_ for an in-
dependent exercise of co11sci~ntious opi'nions ; ' bu t, in a country like. ours, 
though a sense of duty authorizeR all fair :attempts to convinqc the publjc 
mind, it equally dictates a ready acquiescence by all in the. pub:lic will 
finally express~d. · · , . . . · . '. . 
In presenting 'to· the view -.of pongress t_he means of the .. Government, 
the bonds due for'duties which ::ire 110\'V in suit have been reserved for,tbi's 
place. Th
1
e amoun t of bonds _remai~ing _in suit ·si~ce the comrnenccrnent 
of the Government rn.ay. be estimated, on the 30th of Srptcmber last, . at 
$6,835,82 ~. 63,,. . Of thi~ stm1, it is bel.ie1,~ed that not more than one million 
of c'lollars could; uric1er any circumstances, be -recoverc.cl. · Ttie debtors, 
however, remain legally liable.for t.he whole amount, a~·a, . ~vlthbut the ho·pe 
of ever paying, are thereb1 kept iu a -state of puYcrty and helplessness: 
The act passed at the \asl session of Congress for the relief of certain in-
solvent debtors, according to the construction which has been given tu it~ 
has afforded but little relief to those for whom it was probably intended. 
It ":'ill be the duty of the undersigned, in a subsequent report, in cor-1formi-
ty with that law, to lay before Congress the principles and mam1er of its 
execution. It may not be ollt of place, .in the mean time, wb_en _presen ting 
a· general view of the financial means of the Government, to.recommend 
that no reliance should be pl.iced on these debts. 
The punctua!ity. of the A.merican me rchant in the payment of duties, in 
every periQd of our · history, and under the most severe vicissitudes, is de-
serviug of the grc.:aiest admiration. Of the whole amount of cu~tom-house 
bonds falling_ due in the first three quarters of the present year, only 
$46,965 76 'have been unpaid. Of seven hundred ancl eighty one mtllions 
of dollars secured for duties from the commencement of the Government 
to the 30th. of SC;!ptember last, the whole loss may he estimated to be less 
thata six . millions of dollars. These delinquencies are believed in most, 
~f r.ot in all instance~, to have been · the result of unavoidable mi?forttine, . 
rn_volvi~g, in _the ruin of the principal, · the su_reties required by the Ia,ws of 
the ~mtcd States. Jn most cases, the United Slate~, by means of the 
ex1stmg priority acts, have obtained th e benefit of whatever property the 
debtors poss~ssed at the time of theit· insolvency. In many instaz:ices, their 
~en era I· ~re<l1tors have either released, or ,wo·uld be. willing to rele~se th~m, 
.1( the claim of the Governmen t <lid not render such an act of liberality una-
vailing. By t~is m,eans. a large number of ou r fellow -citizens, of fair 
character and rntelhgence, an<l qualified by their exertions to promot~ the 
prosperity of the _co.untry, are paralyzed in their industry, and <ieprived of 
the means of prnvid~ng for their families, and contrihuting to the general 
-stock of labor. It 1s respectfully st.1bmitted to the wisdom and generosity 
of .co?gress, ~hether the occasion of extinguishi ng the nation~! debt, and 
rel1evrng the ourdens of the community at IarO'e, and w -ere the greatest 
amount likely to be re~o~cred is not required f;r the publi.c exige11cie~, is 
not also propitious for g1 vrng absolute relief to thos.e enterpnswg men, who/ 
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in times of clifficuhy and ·need, ·contributed to enrich the public treasury. 
The period of the total extinguishment of the oationa~ debt will be a period 
of national rejoicing;, and might be properly signalized by such an act of 
grace to this unfortunate class of our countrymen. , .. . 
Should ('ongress, however, d~sire to compel the pay1J1ent of any portion 
of these debts~ or to dis~riminate among the objects of its clemency, it is 
believed that a law of greater scope than the present, ~~thorizing an inquiry 
into the facts, and a discharge of · the debtor ·where there is no fraud, with 
or without payment of any particular amount, a~1<l· returning to each debtor 
area onable per centage of the su_m paid, is recommended as expedient and 
necPssary. _ . 
The S~cretary of the Treas_ury also tra1;smits a report from the Commis-
sioner of the General· Land Office,, showing the sta!e of the a~airs of that 
branch of the Department. · · · ~ · : 
All which is respectfully submitted. · · · · ' 
LOUIS lWVANE, 
' TREASURY DEPAHTMFNT, 
Srcretary. of ,the Treas~vry. 
December 1, 1831. · 
' . ' 
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.11 ST.ll '!El.t1ENT exhibiting the di,ties .w!i,icli accrue~ on me,·chandise, tonnag~, passports, and clearances_;. of delJen-
tu~·e~ issued ori th e exportation of foreign merchandise; drawback on domestic re.fined SUl(ar, r:nd domPslic distilled 
sp1:rits exported; bounty on a<!'lted _fish exported; al.lowances to vessels employ_ed zn the fi,shenes,, a7:d ~/ ~xpenses of. 
collection during the year ending _on the 31st of December, 1830. · 
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B . 
.11 ST.II. TEME NT ei:hihilintr the values and q1ianlities, 'respectivefy, of 
mt'rC andise @n which duties actualzy rtccruea during the year 1830, 
(cunsisting of the 'dijfere11ce between articles pa,yirig' rlut,y imported, 
and those entitled tn drawback re-exported;) and, also, of the nett re--
veriue which flCcr-ztfd th.at year from duties on merchan'dise, tonnage; 
passports, f~nd clearances. 
Merclwndise paying duti'es ad valorem_. 
7,5l3 dolls. at 12 per, cent. ": $ 901 56 
.2,3.51,210 do 12~ t 'tlo 293·,90·1 ·95 
3, 132.G76 do 15 do - 469,901 40 )'. 
7~ 127,46~3 do .20 do - I ,42.5,492 60 
-~3, 168,079 do 25 do - 5,792,0i9 75 
2,814,961 do 30 do 8H.48S 30 
55G,945 do . s:H do, l85,64S 34 
1,017,0:27 do 35 -do -, 355,9.59 45 
244,699 do 40 do 97,879 60 
4,193,73S do 45 do 
'· 
, - l,8R7, 182 IO 
616,GJS do · 50 do 308;307 50 
------
45, .230,926 av. 25.78 $ ll,6~1,681 8~ 
Duties on specific atticles. 
1. Wines 2 1666,594 g.alls. av. 18 39 $490,529 35 
2. -.., pmts 1,079, 16.3 do 57.47 620,280 90 
.i\lolasses 7,173,514 do HJ 717,351 40 
Do. · 2,692,864 do 5 l '.34, 643 20 
3. Teas 6,141,808 lhs. 33.28 2,044,318 10 
Coffee 37, J 21,910 do 5 1,856,095 50 
Do. 1,671,439 do 2 33,428 78 
4. u1;ar 96,~S7,358 do 3.07 2,9611 ,417 18 
5. , 'alt. · 3,256,010 bush. 20. 00 651,·202 00 
All other articles 2,~39 .!,4 2 31 
11,900,748 72 
23,562,430 57 
Adrl <lutie which accrued on merchandise, the particulars 
0f \ hich could not be a,certained, after deducting there-
from duties refunded and difference of calculation - 54,788 46 
... <lei interest on custom-house honds 
Sto1 a•re received 
Pa - port · and clearances 
10 per cent. extra duty on foreign ves els 
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STATEMENT B-Continued. 
~ 
Deduct drawbacl~ on 4om_estic spirits . ~ ,_ 
· Do . domestic refined .sugar 
:$ i,035 85 
'84,~30 48 
Add duties on tonn~ge 
Light money 
Gross reveriue - -, 
Dedu'Ct ex'penses_ . .on, C!)llectiou 
' ' 
, ' ;; 
f,.' ~ 
. • . 




· 130,471 28· 
-,--• -·-a-~ 
23,721,92-7 64 I 
. . ,1;0~4, :N~ 18 .. 
·, .- .- , - ,- ., ~ . 
Nett revenue, per. state~ent A - . ',., 22,697,679 4~ 
Ecr,:planatory statements and .n~f es in ~·elation to. .specific. ¢uties. : · 
1. WINES. · 
Madeira · 149,988 g.allons, at sq' ce~ts,' . . 74,994 ·oo 
Sh1·rry ,- 39,46.6 , 90 50 19,73'3 do 
Red, ~f France and Spain 
Other, 6f France and Spain 
757,442 . do JO 75,744 20 
1,305,675 do 15 195,851 25 . 
Sir1ly . ., . 45,046 do 30 13,513 80 
Claret, _&c., bottled . 
Other, in casks 
35,742 do 30 l0-,72B· 60 
· 333,235 do · 30 99,9,70 ·50 
2,,666 ;?_94 av. 18.3~ 
I~ J ,. I 
· .. \, 
' 2. ".SPIRITS~ 
From grain, 1st,pro6f - 459,490 gallons, at 57 cerits, 
2d do 7,439 do 60 · 
Sd do 20,030 do 63 
4th . do 887 do · 67 
5th do 6,660 do 75 
lther materials, 1st and 2d - ·96, 944 do 53 
3d proof · - 347,412 · (,lo 57 
4th do · .:. 156,626 ' d<> . 6-3 
,Bxported other 







64 so · 
s,012 s.s 
4,301 85 
1,079,163 av. 57.47 
--;----
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ST A TEMENT B-Continued. 
3. TEAS, 
Bo·hea, . - · . 148,.925· po.unds, at . 12 cents, 
Souchong, 1,607,222 do 25' 
Hyson skin, &c. 1,314·,229 do 28 
Hyson and young hyson, -:- · 2,81~,649 do 40 
Imperial gunpowder, &c. - 273,2j6 do so,. , .. . 
Extra duty on teas imported 
from other'places than China, ·-. 
Bxported hyson skin, &c .• 
• I • • 
Brown, &c. 






4. SuGARs; · · · ..; · 
89,507,714 pounds, at 3 cents, 
6,879,644 · do 4 . 
96,387,358 av. 3.'07' 




I, 125,058 40 
1,36,62~ 00 
4'i0 88 







Imported, bushels 4,387,510, at 20 cents, 877,502 00 
Exported, do - 100,268 
Bounties and allowances 
reduced into bushels at 
20 cts. per bushel, l ,031,232 
---- l, 131,500, at 20 cents, 226,300 00 
3,25 £-i, 0IO, at 20 cents, $651,202 00 
Rate 
6, -'.LL OTIIEll. -'.RTICLES. Q.uantity. of Duties. 
duty. 
\Voollen ,notabove33,cts. persquareyd. 1,082,811 14 151,593 54 
Carpeting, Bru el , Wilton, &c. do 73,768 70 51,637 60 
Venetian and ingrain, do 154,3 I 2 40 61,724 80 
flag , matting, &c. - do 68 340 15 10,251 00 
Floor cloth , patent painted, &c. do 16,450 50 8,225 00 
all·other - do 3,537 25 884 25 
F rn·ture oil cloth . do 7,573 15 l, 136 95 
ail duck - do 26,094 9~ 2,478 93. 
Do - cio 1,019,163 10 101,916 30 
Ba" ing cotton - . do 271,362 5 13,568 10 v· , n . - gallons 14,122 8 1,129 76 
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STATEMENT B-Continued. 
6. ALL OTHER ARTICLES. Quantity. Duties. 
R::i t c-
of 
duty . ---------------1------ , _____ _____ 
. 
Beer, ale, aad porter, in bottles gallons 
Do do 1n· aa.Jko- - cto 
' Qjl1 .spermaceti - - do 
whale and other fish - do · 
olive .. - do 
castor ... - do 
lins~ed - do 
Cocoa pounds 
Do - do 
Chocolate - do 
Sugar, candy - - do 
loaf - do 
other refined - do 
Fruits, almonds - - do 
currants - - do 
prunes and plums - do 
figs - do 
raisins, jar and muscatel - · do 
CandI~s, wax 





Beef and pork - -
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ST A·fEMENT B-;-Continued. 
-
Rate 
6. A.LL OT~ER A.BTICLES. Q11.antity. of · Duties. 
duty. 
Paints, white and red lead pounds _ 15,539 5 776 95 
whiting - - - do . 272,07'3 I 2,720 73 
Jitharge - - do .233 5 11 65 - -
sugar of lead _ ·- - do 113,259 5 5,6"6.2 95 
Lead, pig, bar, and sheet - do 121,354 3 3,640 62 
shot - - - do 445 4 17 80 
Cordage, cables - - - do 878 4 35 12 
untarred - - do 44,610 5 2,230 50 
Twine and pack thread - - do 386,043 5 19,302 15 
Corks - - - - do 120,651 , 12 14,478 12 
Copper, rods and bolts - - do 15,800 4 63Z 00 
Firearms, muskets .. number 2,422 1°50 3,633 00 
rifles - - - do 8 250 20 00 
Iron wire not above No. 14 pounds 290,032 6 17,401 92 
above No. 14 - - do- 226,388 10 22,638 80 
tacks, &c. not above 16 oz. pr m. M 13,818 5 690 90 
above 16 oz. pounds 2,058 5 102 90 
nails - - - - do 657,921 5 3'2,896 OS 
spikes - - - do 37,184 4 1,487 3~ 
chain cables ~ - - do 680,320 3 20,409 60 
mill cranks - - - do 2,829 4 113 16 
mill saws - - number 4,100 1-00· 4,100 00 
anchors - - pounds 26,362 2 527 24 
anvils - - - do 818,955 2 16,379 10 
hammers - - - do 79,452 2~ 1,986 30 
castings, vessels of - - do 805,209 H 12,078 13 
other - - do 702,079 1 7,020 79 
round and braziers' rods - do 354,314 3! 12,400 99 
nail and spike rods - - do 33,217 3~ 1,162 60 
~hee~ and hoop - - do 2,229,849 3! 78,044 72 
m pigs - - cwt. 27,392 62~ 17,120 00 
bar and bolt, hammered pounds 45,927,240 1 459,272 40 
rolled - cwt. 153,718 185 284,378 30 
teel - - - - do 21,715 150 32,569 50 
Hemp - - - - do 2>~M2 250 5,605 00 
Do. - - - - do 21,581 275 59,347 75 
Flax· . .. - - do 2,531 225 5,694 75 
Wool 
. 
- - - poun-ds 1,035,557 4 41,422 28 
Wheat flour - - cwt. 236 50 118 00 
Coal - - - bushels 1,567,309 6 94,038 54 
heat - - - - do 470 25 117 50 Oats - - - - do 2,081 10 208 10 Potatoes - - - do 21,463 10 2,116 30 
P per, folio and quarto po~t pound8 27, I 76 20 5,435 20 
printing - - do 3,296 10 329 60 
heathing - do 10,648 3 319 44 
[ Doc. No; s. _] 
STATEMENT n..:_continued. 
Rate 
Duties. o. ALL OTHER_ ~!TICU:S, Quantity. of 
.,_. __ ,____.;. _________ --1_...,_ ___ -1
1
_d_ut..:;_y.~.._-_/ __ _ 
Paper, all other - - poundf!_,-
Books printed previous to 1775 vol. 
in other languages 
than Latin, &c. do 
Latin and Greek, bound pounds 
boards - do 
all other, bound - - - do 
boards - • do 
Glass ware, cut and not specified do 
other articles of - do : 
vials, not ~abovc 6 oz. groce , 
8 - do 
bottles, not above 1 quart - do 
2 q~arts do 
l gallon do 
demijohns - - No. 
window, not above 8 by 10 
inches .. - 100 sq. ft. 
10 by 12 do 
10 by 15 do 
above 10 by 15 do - -
Slates, not above 6 by _1.2 - cwt. 
12 by 14 - - do 
14 by 16 - dg 
16 by 18 - do 
18 by 20 - clo 
20 by 24 .. do 
above 20 by 24 - do 
Fish, dried or smoked - quintals 
salmon, pickled - barrels 
mackerel .. - - do 
other - - - do 
Shoes, silk - - - pairs 
prunelle - .. - do 
leather - - - do 
children's - - do 
Boots and bootees - .. do 
Cigars - - - - M. 


































































































- 2,511,40,5 43 
[ Doc. No.- S. ] 
ST A TEME.N'F B...:..Contjnued. ' 
lJuties . 
Brought forward $2,511, 405 43 
, Deduct excess of e[!]p01·tation m,er importation. 
Carpeting, flags, &c, sq. yds. 342 at 32 cts. 10·9, 44 
Candles, tallow - pounds 38,978 5 1,,948 90 
Soap do 48,290 4 1,931 '60 
Tallow - do 1 79,529 1 795 29 
P epper - do 224,254 8 17,940., 32 
Tobacco do 31 10 3. 10 
, Cordage, tarred - do 1,047,242 4 41,889- 68 
Copper,nailsand spikes do 2,147 4 - 85 88 
Flax · cwt. 864 175 1,512 00 
Do do !O 200 · 49 00 
Paper, foolscap pou~ds 107,421 17 18,261 51 
Exported at former rates. 
Sail duck - sq .. yds. 59,719 9 5,374 08 
Cotton bagging - do 24,908 4! 1,120 85 
Indigo - - pounds 63,2nl 15 9,482 85 
White lead do 148,597 4 5,943 88 
B ar lead do 487,904 2 'J, 758 08 
Leaden pipes - do 13,842 5 692 10 
Iron, sheet and hoop cwt. 814 50 407 00 
bar, rolled - do 470 150 705 00 
hammered do 100 90 90 00 
H emp do 350 225 787 50 
V ials not above 6 oz. groce 44 100 44 00 
118,923 12 
$ 2,392,482 31 
-[ Doc. No. 3. ] 29 
c . 
.ll. 8T,;JTBMENT-exhibiting -the amount of .flmerican and foreign 
tonnage ef!1,ployed in the.Joreign trade of the United States during 
the '!/ear ending on the 3~st day of. December, 1830. 
Americ~n tonnage in foreign trade 
Foreign do do 
- tons _ 870,299 
, 134,419 
Total tonnage employed-in the foreign·'trade_of the U. States · 1,004,718 
Proportion of forejgn tonnage·_(to the whole .amount of ton~age employed 
in the ~oreign tr~de of the U. States 13. 37 to 100. · 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, .· Ri:01sTER's OFFICE, December 7, 1831. _ 








TElJfENT of Public Lands snld, of cash and scrip receiv~d in payment therefor, of incidental expenses and 
payments into the Treasury on account of Public Lands, for the year 1830 . 
I 
"d"- ·o Amount received in 
Lud sold. 
~~ ~~ 
Amount scrip. Aggregate Amount of Amount paid Purchase .... d"d,-j 
money. ~ g]..: received in cash, receipts. incidental ex- into the Trea-
.'.:~~-;' Forfeited Military . penses . sttry from bt 
£.£.ND OHlCE, e c: ;..., land scrip. land scrip Jan. to Dec. <o-E 31, 1 1830. 
.Bc:ru. hdtha. Dollars • I 
9,656.54 12,070 66 - 11,139 37 831 29 100 00 12,070 66 1,272 43 8,190 79 
33,894.91 42,368 65 725 74 28,245 22 11,032 50 3,816 67 43,094 39 2,152 69 27,139 25 
18,318 91 22,898 64 - 20 ,679 21 2,219 43 - 22,898 64 1,194 24 15,955 58 
15,880.03 19,850 12 257 66 18,481 57 1,376 21 250 00 20,107 78 1,478 55 27,415 71 
26,475.96 33,094 95 679 04 15,244 61 18,529 38 - 33,773 99 2,411 84 12,711 71 
18,857.98 23,573 28 - 20,059 93 3,513 35 - • 23 573 28 2,012 66 18,241 72 ' ' 2,872.01 3,590 03 - 3,257 78 332 25 - 3,590 03 1,110 24 2,342 06 30,4.16.36 38,055 45 - 33,839 92 4,215 53 - 38,055 45 1,960 49 32,514 02 
156,S92.70 195 ,501 78 1,662 44 150,94T 61 42,049 94 4,166 '67 197,164 22 13,593 14 144,510 84 
---------
17,716.82 22,146 04 759 26 17,056 12 5,849 18 - 22,905 30. 1,810 44 12,603 43 
31,441.56 39,329 60 679 28 36,126 86 3,882 02 ~ 40,008 88 2,235 08 39,944 70 
112,503.89 140 ,629 58 - 138,755 89 1,873 69 - 140,629 58 4,064 78 118 .729 64 291,387.89 366,738 92 - 365,182 31 1,556 61 - 366,738 92 8,062 66 428,830 58 
23,301.69 29,271 41 - 29,271 41 - - 29,271 41 1 ,859 39 27,073 40 










ShawJJee town, Il'linois, 
K :1skaskia, do 
E<lwal'dsv,lle, do 
Vandalia, do 
Pale,(iTi f! , do 
Springfield, do 
T otal for the State, 
St . Louis, 









Total for the State, 





Totlll for the State, • 
Washington, l\tissisc;ippi, 
A ug usta, do 
}lpunt Salus , do 























101 ,471 .22 
108,439 67 
. - -
9,730 78 602 09 8 ,013 83 
6,251 14 127 43 5,609 57 
100,031 02 - 97,607 02 
44,203 38 - 42,707 17 108,019 65 - 108,019 65 
127,442 37 - 127,163 22 -
•, 
' 395,678 34' : . 729 52 389,180 .46 
i -
42 ,385 22 - 41,528 93 
64 ,607 74 I 315 25 63,297 06 
121,411 77 - 119 ,955 33 
8,440 01 - 8,440 01 
32 ,293 52 - 32,287 13 
269,138 26 315 25 265,508 46 
.... -
22,855 49 - 10,678 43 
195,963 15 25 53 182,377 30 
215,694 77 1,846 74 207 .~68 41 
·24,274 29 - 23,370 81 
18,52P. 36 , _ 18,234 09 
-
477,346 06 1.,872 27' 441,929 04 
8,158 90 614 06 7,598 26 
92 55 - 92 55 126,837 61 - 120,519 37 









856 29 - - . 
1 625 93 -
1:456 44 
---- ... 6 39 - -
-
3,945 05 .. 
--
1 2,207 06 -
13,111 38 500 00 
10,273 10 
903 48 ' -
294 27 ---
36,789 29 500' 00 
... 
1,77170 -. . -
6,318 24 .. 
- - ~ 
8,092 94 - .1 
I 
10,332 87 1,920 73 
6 ,378 57 l,42'l 27 
100,031 02 3,747 64 
44,203 38 2,012 25 
108,019 65 3,817 84 
127,442 37 3,863 47 
396,4or 86 ~6,784 20 , 
I 
I 
.42,385 22 2,089 9$ 
64,922 99· 1,946 17 
121,Hl ,77 4,598 11 
8,440 Ol 1,274 ' 73 
32 293 52 1,376 24 
26,,453 51 11,285 18 
---:---
fa,885 ·49 2,016' 6Q 
1~$,988 68 7,627 97· 
217,541 51 5,868 0~ 
24,274 29 1,570 76 
18,528 3,6'., 1,6'24, 16 
,· 
479,218 33 18,707 57 
9,372 96 ,1,2.50 87 
92 55 723 84 
/. 
126',837· 61 4,278 5~ 
- -






111 ,S68 94 













































~'o ,_:g Amount re-ceived in 
Purchase -~ c::~ Amount scrip. ~ =o ~ received in cash. money. ~8:~ Forfeited Milit:i.ry 




9,101 37 - 9,101 37 - :-
11,767 29 34 7, 11,399 90 402 16 -
64,438 92 - 64 .438 92 - -
J0,295 10 - 10,295 10 ' - -
·402 16 
I 
95,602 68 34 77 95 ,235 29 -
87,951 65 129 43 82,747 46 5,333 62 ' -
95,960 39 - 95,960 39 - -
'. --
183,912 04 129 43 178,707 85 5,333 62 -
982 81 - 982 81 :- -
2,328 38 - 2,328 38 - -
.. 
3,311 1~ - 3,311 19 - -
'\ 






9,101 37 1,823 09 
11 ,802 06 1,266 94 
6t ,438 92 2,533 13, 
10,29§ 10 1,955 65 · 
95 1637 45 . 7,578- 81 
----
88 ,l81 08 3,646 04 
95 ,~0 39 4,149 70 
: 
184,041 47 7 ,792 74 
982 81 1,735 10 
2,328 38 2, 060 62 
3,311 19 3,795 72 
Amount paid 
into the Trea. 
snry from 1st 


































59,618.49 79,1"37 98 -
- -
59,618.49 79,137 98 .. -
~ .. 
1,929,7:33.7? 2,43S. ,432 94 6 ','796 28 
. 
68,137 98 11,oeo oo - 79 ,1S7 98 3,760 83 56,043 75 
- -~- ----68,137 98 11,000 00 - 79,137 98 3,760 83 '5 5,043 75 
- ----2 ,·307, 560 65 128 ,0Gl 90 4,666 67 2,440 ,229 22 107,583 ·79 2.329 ,356 14 
GENERAL LAN.Q OFFICE, 












[ Doc. No. 3. ] . 
E. 
ST.l:J.TEMENT of moneys received into the Treasury from all sources . 
other than customs and public la.nds, £1,;yring the year 1830. 
From dividends on stocli in the Bank of the 
; United States, · · 
Arrears of direct tax, 
Arrears of internal revenue, 
:fees on letters patent, · 
Cents coined at the Mint, 
Fi nes, penalties, and forfeitures, 
Postage of letters, - -
Surplu~ emoluments of pfficers of the cqstoms, 
lnter.e~t on d~hts due 'by batiks to the United 
States, - · - - - -
Proceed~ of the schooners Marino and Louisa, 
and their cargoes, co~de~ned under the 
acts prohibiting the slave trade, -
An unknown person, stated to be due the 
United States, 1 
Moneys previously advanced on account of 
· ascertaining land --· titles in Louisiana, 
Moneys previously a~vanced on account mili-
tary pensions, 
l\foneys previously advanced on accdunt of 
· the first article of the treaty of Ghent, 
l3alances of advances made in the War De-
partment, under the 3d section of the act 
9f lsi May, 1820, ' 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
$490 000 00 
Sl6,980 59. 
















REGISTER's OnrcE, December 4, 1831. 
. ' . T. L. SMITH, Register.. 
{ Doc. No. 9. ] 35 
F. 
'ST.IJTEMENT ~f the expenditures of the· U. Statesfor the year 1~30. 
' Cl,VIL, :MISCELLANEOUS, .AND FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Legislature 
Executive Departm~nts 
Officers of the· Mint -
Surveyors and t.h~ir cle~k~ - ~ 
Commissioner of the Public Huildi11g~ , l. 





Governments in the T ·erritories of the Unh!-
ed States ·, 52,:J}l 84 
Judiciary - 261 , 3,2{3 7 4 . , , '• . 
~-~ $ 1 579 724 64; 
Annuities and grants 
Mint establishment 
Extending the Mint establishment -
U nc1aimed merchandise 
Lighthouse estab,ishment -
Surveys of vublic lands , 
Registers and Receivers of land office~ 
Preservation of the public archives in Florida 
Land claims in Florida Territory · -
Roads within the State of Ohio 
Roads and canals within the s 'tate of Indiana · 
Roads and canals within ,the State of -Missis-
sippi -
Repayments for lands erroneously sold by 
the United States 
Marine hospital establishment ... 
Public buildingl:l, Washington , -
Penitentiary \n the bi.strict of Columbia 
Payment of balances to collectors of new 
internal revenue 
Stock in the Chesapeake and Ohio ()anal 
Company - - . ·_ . 
Building customhouses and warehouses 
Boundary line between the Territory of Ar-
kansas and State of Louisiana - -
Fifth census of the United States ~ 
Preparing abstracts of all former censu·ses of 
the United States 
Revolutionary claims 
Miscellaneous expenses 
Diplomatic department _ 
Co-ntingent expenses of foreian intercout§e -
Agency in relation to the uo;theastern l>oun-
dary - - - _ 
Relief and protection of American seamen 
Treaties with Mediterranean powers 
Prize causes - •· -· 




. 2'38, 702 63 
73 894 '69 ' ' 1,625 00 
955 59 
2,598 26 
12,371 21 , 






















36 [ Doc. Nb. 8~ ] 
Expense of evidence in relation to ag~r~,ssions 




Pay of the, army and sub~istence of ~fficers - 1,073,47~ 50 . 
Subsistence 230,642 90 
Quartermaster's department 401,745 18 
Forage :- 45,367 11 
Clothing - - 156,671 20 
Bounties and premiums '." 21,977, 44 
Expenses of recruiting - , -. 7,949 35 
Medical and hospital <lepartmcnt 24,086 82 
Gratuities - - • 495 67 
Contingencies ~ 8,191 71 
Arrearages 8,828 4.8 
Invalid and half pay pensions 270,414 18 
Pensions to .widows and orphans 3,854 74 
Revolutionary pensions - - -· 1,067,947 33 
:Pensions per act of.20th May, 1S30 .,, 21,081 06 
Printing, binding, and distributing infantry 
. tactics _ 
Purchase of lithographic press, &c., for the 
· War Pepartment - - -
Military Ac.ademy at West Point -
Military laboratory and workshop at vVest 
Point - · 
J\,rmories -
Purchase pf land near Springfield armory -
ational armory at Harper's ferry -
4rsrn~ls 
Arsenal at Spring.field, Mass. 
Ar enal at .Mount Vernon, Alabama 
Purchase of land for arsenal at Watertown, 
Massachusetts -
Ordnance -
Armament of fortifications 
Armin and equipping militia - -










At Oak i land, Cape Fear, N.Carolina- -





























[ Doc. No. a. J 
Purchase of site for a fort on Cockspur island, 
Ueorgia 
Repair arid preservat~tin of ~ort Lafayette 
Fortitieations at Charle~ton, S. Carolina 
Fortifications at ~avannah;_ Georgia 
Fortifications at P ensacola, Florida -
Construction of a..wh~rr' at Fort Delaware 
Payment of the lanJ upon which the barracks 
. , are erecte_d at Houlton, Maine :, 
Barracks at Fort Trumb.•.111, New Lon<lo11~ 
Connecticut . - -
Do Fort Severn~ Annapolis, Mary-
land - - -Do Fort ~innebago, North west 
Territory . . . 




Do Fort Gratiot, Michigan 
Do Fortre·ss Monroe~ Virginia , 
Do Key W. est, and tor other p~r-
, . ; poses . -
Jefferson barracks, Missouri 
Erection of a storehpuse at Baton Rouge -
Erection of a breakwater near the mouth of 
Delaware 'bay -. - -· 
·Builct~ng piers~. Oswego river, New Y o~k 
Do Buffalo creek, do 
Do Allen's rocks, Wa1-ren river, 
Rhode lslan<l - -
. Do .. La Plaisance bay, Mi~higan -
Building piers and other works at Stonington, 
Connecticut - - - -
B uilding piers, Dunkir~, New York -
P reservation of island, Boston harbor, Mass. 
Extending piers, Black Rock, New York -
P reservation of Provincetown harbor, Mass. 
Preservation of Plymouth beach, Mass. 
Deepening the harbor of Sackett's harbor, 
New York -
Deepening the harbor of Mobile, Alabama -
Dee,Pening the channel th
1
rough ·the Pass au 
Heron, near Mobile bay - -
Deepen ing the channel mouth of Pascagoula 
river, M ississippi _ 
Deepeni1fg the cham\el between St. J°ohn's 
river and St. Mary's harbor 
I mproving the nav igation of the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers - _ _ 
Improving the navigation of Red river, Ar-
kansas 





































' 2,156 00 
:s1· 
38 T ·noc. No. 3. ] 
Improving the navigation of Genesee river, 
New York 
Improving the navigation of Cape Fear river, 
North Carolina 
Improving the ·navigation of Conneaut creek, 
Ohio - - ·. 
Improving the harbor of Hyannis, Mass. -
Improving the harbors of Newcastle, Mar-
cus Hook, Chester, and Port Penn 
Improving the harbor of Cleveland, Ohio -
Removing obstructions Kennebeck river, Me. 
Removing obstructions Berwick branch of 
Pisrataqua river., N. Hampshire 
Removing obstructions Merrimack river, 
.Massachusetts -
Removing obstructions Nantucket harbor, 
Massachusetts -
Removing obstructions Big Sodus bay, New 
York -
Removing obstructions Grand river, Ohio -
R emoving obstructions Huron river, Ohio - . 
R emoving obstructions Ashtabula creek,Ohio 
Removing obstructions Black river, Ohio -
Removing obstr,uctions Ocracoke inlet, N. C. 
Removing obstructions Appalachicola river, 
Florida 
Removing obstructions river and harbor of 
t. Mark's, Florida 
Surveys and estimates roads and canals 
Cumberland road ea t of Zanesville 
Cumberland road in Ohio ,vest of Z11.nesville 
Cumberland road in Indiana 
Cumberland roa,d in Illinois 
Road from Mattanawcook to Mars hil1, Me. 
Do Detroit to Fort Gratiot -
Do Detroit to aganaw bay -
Do Detroit to Chicago - -
Do Pensacola to St. Augustine : 
Road between Alachua court-house, Jackson-
ville, Florida 
Florida canal 
Pay ment to the tate of Pennsylvania for 
militia ervice in 179-t 
Relief of the mayor and city council of Bal-
timore - - - -
Relief of the pre ident and director , &c., of 
the bank of Chillicothe -
Relief of the churchwardens of Elizabeth 
city parish, Va. 
Payment for property lost, captured, or de-
troycd - -





































[ Doc~ No. s.. ] 
Relief of officers and others engaged in the 
' Seminole war -
Relief of the representatives of James , Da-
venport, deceas~d 
Relief of the repre&entatives of Benjatp.in 
Clarke · 
Relief of sundry citize~s of Arkansas 
Relief of sundry individuals · · 
Civilization of Indians 
Pay of I~dian agents 
Pay of Indian subagent~ 
Presents to Indians 
Continge~,cies of . Ind_ian departme~t _ 
Suppression of Indian .aggressions on the 
. frontiers of Georgia and Florida 
Choctaw schools 
.To aid the emigration of Creek Indians . 
~xpenses of an exploriog delegation of In-
, <lians -
rf o extingui~h the clo.ims of Cherokee Indians 
to lands in Georgia . -
~o extinguish the title of Peter Lynch to 
lands in Georgia :. 
To provide for an ex.change of lands and· the 
removal of Indians 
l,? or effecting certain Indian Jreatiest p~r act 
20th May, '1826 - .: '_ 
foreffectinga treaty with th~ Creeklnd~ans, 








18,917 33 . 
14,762 05 ' 
80,089 42 






l1,625 . 00 
108 26 
33,i78 87 r or effecting certa'iµ lµdiaq. treaties, pe~ act 
24th May, 1828 · - - . ~ 13,.256 60· 
:for effecting certain Indian treaties, per act ~ 
, 2d March, 1829 - - · - 39,025 59. 
For effecting certain India11 treaties, per act 
25th March, 1830 - - -
For effecting the treaty of Butte <les -Morts, 
· per act 20th May, 1830 - -
for expenses of holding certain Indian trea-
. ties, per act 7th April, 1830 
-4,nn~ities to Indians -
:from which deduct the following 'repay-
ments: 
Payment of Georgia militia claims 
Opening the old Kihg' road in Fl()rida 
.Pay of the Illinois and other militia 
F ort Rigolets and Chef Menteur • 
Fortifications • -
Barracks at Michilimackinac 





G, 783,882 88 







40 [ Doc . . Np. ~- ] 
Completion of sea w~ll P.eorge's island, Bos-
ton harbor - - - · -
~urvey of the southern shore of la}f.e Onta-
rio. New York · ·' 
Survey· of Genesee river and harbor, New 
' York - - - - ' • 
Suryey of the mouth of Sandy creek, N. Y. 
Survey of the passes at the mouth of the 
~ ississippi 
1 
Road from Fort Smith to Fort Tow~on 
Expenses of a brigade of militia , •. > . . 
;Running the Indian boundary line iri Florida 
Purchase of Creek and Cherokee reservations 
of lands in Georgia - - -
Expenses of treating with the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws '· - · · · 
Treatie's with the Indiaps beyond the Miss. 
I 
$49 Sq 













Pay and subsistence of the navy afloat - 1,126,477 63 
Pay and subsistence of the navy store sta-
tions -
Pay of superint~ndents, artificers, &c. 
Provisions · 
Medicines and hospital stores 
Repairs a~d improvements of navy yar4s -
Timber shed, Portsmouth - -
Timber sheds, Boston 1 
Timber sheds, New York -
Timber shed, Washington - , - · -
Timber docks at Norfolk, Washington, and 
Boston -
Repairing an<l enlarging wharves at Wash-
ington and Norfolk 
Repair of storehouses at Washington, and 
for two building ways at Norfolk 
Ordnance and ordnance stores 
Gradual increase of the navy· 
Gradual improvement of the navy 
Building ten loops of war 
Rep:-sirs of ves els 
Covering and preserving ships in ordinary -
Five schooners, per act 15th May, 1820 -
ency on the coa t of Africa 
Reim bur ement of the mar hal of Florida ex-
pen es of certain African 
Captor of Al erine ves els 
Relief of undry individuals 
Relief of Charles ilkes Jun. 
Relief of the widow and orphan of the of-
ftcerf! seamen, and marine of the slnop 
f w r Hornet, per act 24th April, 1830 



























[ ·Doc. No. 8.] 
Arrearages prior ~o 1828 
Cotitingent expenses for 1824 
Do do for 1825 
Do do notenumerated for 1828. 
Do do for 1829 
Do do notenumeratedfor 1829 
Do do for 1~30 · 
Do _do not enumerated for 1830 
Fay and subsistence of the marine corps 
Subsistence of 400 pon-commissioned offi .. 
cers, &c., of the marine corp~ servi~g on 
shore - - • • -
Extra emoluments of officers of the marine 
corp§ -
Clothing- of the marine corps 
Mediei~es and hospital stores for the marine 
corps -
Military stores for the marine corps 
RepairiPg marine barracks at Washington -
Fuel for the marin.e corps - -
Contingent expenses of the marine corps -
From which deduct the following repay-
ments: 
Survey of the harbors of Savannah 
and Brunswick 
Navy pension fund 
Privateer pension fund 
Contingent expenses prior to 1824 
Do do for 1827 
$98 27 




Do -do not enumera- . 
ted for -1827 8 46 
D.0 do for 1828 24,715 58 
Repairs, and building sloops of war 1,51b · 00 
Ship houses .- - - z ':30 JO 
Laborers, and fuel for engine 8, 2.59 54 
Navy yard, Pensacola - - 8,876 07 
Inclined plane, docks, and wharves 883 72 
Rewarding officers and crew of the 
sloop of war Hornet, Lieut. El-
liot and others, per act 13th July, 
1813 - 3,180 44 
Arrearages prior to 1827 50 
Arrearages prior to 1829 - 1,524 00 
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PUBLIC DEBT. 
Interest on the funded debt $1,912,574 93 
Redemption of fi per cent. stock of 1815, 
(loan of $ 18',450,000) - 6,440,556 21 
R (>demption of the 5 per cent. stock of 1817 3,000,000 00 
Principal and interest of Treasury notes 1,434 77 
RPimbursement. of Mississippi stock 600 00 
Paying certain parts of domestic debt 583 97 
11,355,749 94 
Deduct repayment for redemption of 6 per 
cent. stock of 1813 ~ 1 72 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
RllGISTER' s OFFICE, JJecember 4, 1831: 
II,355, 748 22 
$24,585,281 55 
T. L. SMITH, Regi'ster. 
G. 
ST.IJTEMENT of public lands sold, of cash a17:d sc1·ip received in .payment t!_ierefor,_ of incidental ea::penses, and 
payments into the 1'reasury on account of public lands, during the fi rst , second, and third q,.wrters of lite year 1~31. 
' 
Lands sold. Purchase Am't received Amount re- Am't received in sct'1p Aggregate Ainount of A.mount paid 
money. on account of ceived in receipts, incidental 
i11to the rre:a-
landfi sold cash. . 
, __ 
~xpcnses, sury frnrn 1st 
Ill, ;)ri-Or to 1st ;·i Ja,, t 130th 
\ ,. .July, 1820. 
forfeited ftlilitary . Sept, 1831. 
LAND OFFICE, land scr:p. LrnJ scr1p. .c:_. r ~ !'I 
----· ----f 
Acres. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. , D !lllars. Dollars. Dolla,·s. Dnllars. D o ,Jar.,. 
-
p 
11,842.48 14,803 09 420 07 H.557 07 366 09 300 00 15,223 16 1,148 71 11,406 96 
50,013.85 62,608 29 1,509 43 23,504 16 5,107 9~ 35,505 58 64 ,117 7'2 
2,1% hl 18,004 68 
21,612. 35 2;",837 84 1 , 1015 63 ::!2 ,798 2:.l 6,023 25 125 00 28,946 47 
1,566 91 19,27,5 00 
20,000.36 25 ,132 06 1,002 01 18,228 11'2 1,868 74 6,036 91 ' 26 ,134 U7 
1,385 83 17,200 OlJ 
80,745.12 104,212 12 8,717 98 97,362 2:5 9 ,685 33 5,882 52 11:J ,930 10 
3,137 ()0 92,944 90 
22,430.17 29,988 57 2,534 24 29,455 20 2,017 61 1,050 00 32,522 81 . 
1,517 16 25,822 22 
4,167.69 5,209 63 - 4,697 69 511 94 - 5,209 63 748 ;37 2,775, 40 31,487 .28 40,321 28 - 36,590 15 983 02 2,748 10 40,J21 28 1,795 2ci 35,029 35 
·--·----
24~,299.30 310,112 .88 15,292 36 247,193 16 26,563 96 51,648 '11 325,405 24 13,495 34 222,458 51 
- --
33,833.46 42,501 29 7,828 52 41,280 16 4,074 65 4,975 00 50,,329 8 1 1,872 95 41,577 01 
52,175 . 19 65 ,478 58 8,861 92 70,839 07 3,476 4.l 25 00 74,340 50 2,626 25 nS,023 35 
93 ,456.57 116,821 53 . 95 ,382 63 270 30 21,168 '6'' lt6, i~21 53 3 .6,)7 76 100,908 36 
138 290 .23 172,900 :.l8 - 154,880 03 795 35 17,22.5 Ou 17:J ,9J0 J8 4 ,989· J9 162,765 93 , 44,304.60 56,695 77 . - 56,695 77 - - 56,695 77 2,360 81 50,670· 35 
' ' ~ 
-







































Purchase Am't rece1vc1 t Amount l'('- Am't recei\·ed in scrip. 
money. on account of ceived in 
lands soid cash. 
pr1.w to l~t.. F orfe ited Military 
Jul), 182v. land scrip. land scrip. 
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. l)ollars. Dollars. 
17,407 71 3,293 90 15,174 24 5,302 37 225 00 
9,507 32 571 8~ 9 ,244 20 834 94 -
87,418 7U 366 66 80 ,637 48 1,552 88 5,575 00 
47,577 81 - 39,933 46 652 69 6,991 66 
53,841 34 - 52,8Ul 57 239 77 800 00 
98,179 24 - 89 ,264 20 682 44 8,232 60 
3,103 7-;, - 3,103 72 - -
317,035 84 4,232 38 290,178 87 9,265 09 21,824 26 
46,606 09 1 ,373 83 47,367 46 612 46 -
56,978 6!# 2 ,684 60 58,996 57 666 72 -
100,428 JO - 100,365 70 62 40 -
11,148 2S - 11,148 23 - -
34,215 24 - 34 .199 24 16 00 -
249,3t6 35 4,058 43 252,077 20 1,357 58 -
84,709 134 2,280 35 80,343 47 6,646 72 -




20,701 61 1,251 57 
10,079 14 1,144 15 
87,785 36 2 .70.:3 ..:8 
47,577 81 1,950 56 
53 ,841 34 1,904 39 
98 ,179 24 4,:309 21 
3 ,lUJ 72 696 78 
321,268 22 13,959 94 
47,979 92 1 ,18.-3 01 
59,663 29 2,163 06 
HJ0,428 10 3,2il Sb 
11,148 23 9:15 89 
34,215 24 21,25.:3 33 
253,434 78 9 ,866 85 
16,990 19 3,821 84 
Amount pai .d 
into the Tre: l• 
sury from 1: 











298 ,535 44 
43 ,132 10 
58,::26! 47 

















Sparta, · ' do 
Total for the State, 
Washington, Mississippi 
Augusta, do 
Mount Salus, do 
Total for the State, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Opelousas, do 
Ouachita, do 
St. Helena, do 
Total for the State, 
Detroit, Michigan -
Monroe and White Pigeon 
.Prairie, Michigan 












lO ,.512-. 98 





2!f3 ,034 ,36 
44o,r37 99 ~4,563 50 
1.37,011 34 4-7,956 78 
21,720 46 -
18,439 23 ... 
702,618 86 · 74,800 63 
27,766 84 11,362 07 
850 38 
139,279 51 r/ 
---/ 
167,896,.73 11,362 07 
./ 
13;::a . 00 _, 
13,141 22 920 62 
25,566 97 -
2,731 30 -
55,349 4-g 920 62 
2it,69f 94 1,476 09 
102,941 60 -
-
317,639 54 1,476 09 
459,962 95 5,338 54 -
178,350 99 6,617 12 -
21,624 SE 96 10 -
18,439 23 - ---' 
758,721 00 18,698 4S ---/ 
v {,718 25 4,410 66 -
850 38 - -
129,458 78 9,820 73 -
-
165,027 41 14,231 39 -
13,910 00 - -
13,024 34 1,036 90 -
25\566 97 - -
2,731 30 - - -
55,232 61 1,036 90 
~ -
213,187 12 2,986 91 -
102,941 60 - -
-
316,128 72 2 ,986 91 -
4QS,301 49 6,243 47 
184,968 1::2 4,976 65 
21,720 46 1,781 35 
18,4.'39 23 1 ,35J 51 
777,419 49 18,176 62 
39,128 91 1,932 32 
850 38 443 59 
139,279 51 1_,166 82 
179,258 80 3,542 73 
13,910· OG 2--, 252 9-9 -
14,061 84 1 ,062 81 
25 566 97 f ,458 85 
2,731 jO - 922 79 
56,270 11 s' ,697 44 
216,174 03 6,620 18 
102,941 60 3,822 96 





























Ball's,·ille, Arkim :ns - 5,417.10 
Little Rock, do - 6,413.88 
-----
Total for the Territory, 11,830.98 
Tallaha~see, Florida . 25,126 .79 
St. Augustine, do - 438 00 
Total for tbe Ti::rritory, 25,564.79 
Grand total, . . 2,029,506.59 
ST ATEMEN'f G-Continued. 
Purchase Am't received Amount re- "Am't received in scrip Aggregate 
A.mount of Amountpai 
mcmey. on account of ce1vcd in receipts. rncidental 
wto tht: Tre: 
lands sold cash. expens~s. 
sury fro •l' 1 
prior to 1st l<'orfeited Military 
J;.n. to 30tl 
-- I Sept,· 1831 




Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollar~. Dollars. 
Dollars. Dollars. Dolht~. 
6,771 37 - 6,771 37 - - 6 ,771 37 1,312 67 3,100 0~ 
8,017 41 - 8,017 41 - - 8,017 41 691 23 
14,788 78 - 14,788 78 - - 14,788 78 2,003 90 3,100 00 
31,696 63 - 31,496 63 200 00 - 31 ,696 63 1 .911 40 Sl ,422 13 
547 50 - 547 50 - - 547 50 253 03 
-
32,244 13 - 32,044 13 200 00 - 32 ,24,1 13 2,164 43 31,422 13 
2,621,460 15 128,833 02 2,550,469 54 82,957 64 116,865 97 2,750,293 17 94,807 55 2,479,658 90 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 












[ Doc. No. 9. l 
H. 
ST.IJ.TEMENT of. moneys received into the Treasury fr~m all sources 
other tllan customs and public lands,- from the 1st January to the 
30th September, 1831. 
From divid ends on stock in the Bank of the 
United S tates, 
First payment for claims under the convention 
with Den mark of 28th March, 1828, in-
ciudintz; advance exchange, 
Arrrars of direct tax, 
Arrears of internal revenue, 
Fees on letters patent, 
Cents coined at the Mint, 
Fines, penalties, and forfeitures, 
Stirplus emoluments of officers of the customs, 
Postage of letters, -
Interest on debts due by banks to the United 
States, 
Pruceec\sof the schooners Marino and Louisa, 
and their cargoes, condemned under the 
acts prohibiting the slave trade, -
Unknown persons, stated to be due to the 
United States, 
Deposites made to the credit of the Treasurer 
of the United States, for which drafts were 
issued bnt not presented for payment, 
Balances of advances made in the War De-
partment, repaid under the 3d section of 















218, 739,9i _ 
--- 111,987 26 
ssrn, 121 21 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, .December 4, lfi3L 
T. L. SMITH, Register-. 
48 [ Doc. No. S. ] 
L 
STATEMENT ()f the .expenditures of the United States, from tlie 
1st January to the '60th September, 1831. 
-
CIVIL, MISCELLANEOUS, AND FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Legislature - - $288,467 00 
Executive Departments 429, l5l lO 
Officers of the Mint 7,200 00 
Surveyors and their clerks - - 14,286 00 
Commissioner of the Pub1ic Buildings 1,500 00 
Governments in the Territories of the U. States 43, f-i80 98 
Judiciary 261,496 88 
Compensation to ·w m. Cran ch for preparing a 
Code of Civil and Criminal J urispruJence 
Annuities and Grants 
Mmt Establishment 
}~xteuding the Mint Establishment 
Unclaimed merchandise 
Lighthouse Establishment 
Survey of Public Lands 
Retz;isters and Receivers of Land Offices 
Pre8ervatio11 of the Public Archives, Florida 
Land Claims in Helena and Jackson Court-
House 
Boundary Line betwe.-,n the State of Louisiana 
and Territory of Florida 
Roads and Canals within theStateof Indiana 
Ditto ditto of Alahama 
Ditto <litto of .Mississippi 
Subscription to Stock ~n the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal Company 
Marine Hospital Establishment 
Marine Hospital at Charleston, S. C. 
Public Huild.ings at Washington -
Penitentiary for the District of Columbia 
Payment of Balances to Collectors of New 
Internal R veuue 
Fifth Cen us of the United States 
Preparing ab tracts of all former Censuses of the 
United tates 
Revolutionary Claims, per act 15th May, 1828 
Miscellaneous Expen es - -
Diplomatic Department 
ettlement of the A ccounts of certain Diplo-
matic Functionaries 
Outfit and s·1lary of a Charged ff: ire., salary 
of a Drogoman at Constantinople, and Con-































[ Doc. No. S. J 
Gontingent ExpeI}Ses of Foreigp. Intercourse 
Agency in relation to the · Northeastern, 
Boundary - · - •i 
Relief and protection of American seamen 
. Treaties with the MediterraneaQ Powers · 
Salaries of 'the. ~gents, of Claims' at Longan 
and Paris · -. ·· - - .. , 
Expenses of the Commission under the Con-
. vention between the ' United States and 
Denmark · 
Awards under the first article of the Treaty of 
Ghent 
~~,103 SJ 






MIL IT ARY EST .ABLlSHMENT. 
' .. ·), :,,1 • ' ; ., • , · 
:Pay of t~e ~rrny ·and subsistence of ~ffioers 
Subsistence · · 
Quarterma$ter's 'Department 
. :Transportation of officers' baggage, .travelling, 
and per diem allowance to officers - . 
Transportation of the arm}.', ~c. 
Forage - - · -
Purchasing Department 
Clothing for officers.' servants 
Bountie" and premiums 
-Expenses of recruiting 
Medical and Hospital Department 
.Contingencies of the Army · -
'Arrearages prior to 11st July, 181~ 
• Arrearages from 1st July, 1815, to 1st fanuary 
· 1816 1 • • 
Arrearages from Jst' July, 1815, to 31st De-
. cember, 1818 '· - · 
Invalid anci half p~y pen~ions 
Pensions to widow's and orp·hans 
Revolutionai:y pensions -
Invalid -and half pay pensions, ,per act 20th 
May, 1830 - - - - · 
R~':olutionary pensions, per act 20th May, 1830 
M1htary Academy at West Point · : _ 
National Armories · .. 
National Armory at Harper's Ferry 
Arsenals .: - _ · 
Arsenal at Springfield, Mass. • 
Arsenal at Wate:rtown, Mass., for purchase of 
land · - · · · - · · ,. 
Ordnance service - -:. 
Armament'of Fortifications _ 
Arming and equipping Militia _ 
;Repairs an<l Contingencies of Fortifications 
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Fort Calhoun -
Fort Columbus and Castle William (repatring) 
Fort H·amilton · 
Fort Jack~on ... 
Fort Macon 
Fort Monroe 
Fort at Oak Island, Cape Fear, N. C. 
Fort .at Mobile Point · · 
·Fort Wood, Louisiana (repairing) 
Materials for, a fort on the right bank of the 
· . Mississippi 
Security of the Pea Patch Island, Fort Dela· 
ware 
Fo~tifi~ations at Charleston, S. C. 
Fortifications at Savannah, Geo. - . 
Fortifications at Pensacola, Florida 
Repairing the Batt~ry ~t ~in~venu 
Bar.racks-at Fort Winneqa_gq, N. W. Ter. 
Fort Crawford, prairie du Chien 
' :,3arracks at Fortress Monroe· 
Do. Key West, and f9r ofh~r poppos~s 
Barracks, Quarter~, Ho~pital and Store, at 
Green Bay 
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri 
Storehouse at Baton Rouge 
Breakwater near the mouth of Oelaware Bay 
Breakwater, Hyannis.Harbor, Mississippi 
Breakwater in Merrimack ~iver, Mass. 
Lighthouse at Buffalo Harbor, N. Y. 
B aeon Light at Erie, Lak~ Erie 
Beacon Light on the pier at Grand River, Ohio 
L ghthouse at Cleveland, Ohio 
Piers at Oswego, N. Y. 
Lo .-es by storm in 1829, on piers at Oswego, 
. Y. 
Balance due Contractors for piers at Oswego, 
r. y~ 
one pier head and mole at Oswego _N. Y. 
Pi r at the mouth of Buffalo Harbor, N. Y. 
Pier·, Harbor of Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Arrearage for materials delivered for works 
• nt Dunkirk, N. Y. 
rrearage due the . uperintendent of the works 
at Black Rock, . Y 
· r and other works at Stonnington, Conn. 
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· ·Repairing Plymotith Beach, Mass. 
Improving the navigation of the Ohio and 
Mississippi Rivers 
Improving the navigation of the Ohio and . 
Mississippi Rivers from Pittsburg to N. 0. 
Improdng the 'navigation of Red Riye'r, Ar-
kansas - - - - ' 
Improving the navigation' of Cape Fear River, 
N_C, 
Improving the navigation of Conneaut Creek; 
Ohio 
Improving the navigation of Genesee River, 
N. Y. 
Improving the harbors of Newcastle, Marcus 
Hook, Chester, Pott Penn, Delaware River 
Improving the harbor of Clev~land, Ohio 
Improving the harbor·of Presqu' Isle, Pa. 
Removing obstructioris, Kennebeck River, 
Maine · 
Removing' obstructions, Nantucket Harbor, 
Mass. 
Removing obstructions, Big Sodus Bay, N. Y. 
Ditto Huron River, Ohio 
Ditto Black River, " 
Ditto Grand 'River, " 
, Ditto Ashtabula Creek, " 
Ditto Ocracoke Inl~t,N. C. 
Ditto Appalachicola River, 
Florida, -
Ditto river and harbor of 
_ St. Mark's, Flo. 
rrearage due. Major Birch, for surveying the 
raft on Red River, Arkansas · · -
Surveys and estimates roads and canals 
Cumberland Road in Ohio west of Zanesville 
Ditto in Indiana 
Ditto in Illinois 
Ditto in Ohio east' of Zanesville 
Repairs of Cumberland road in 1830 
Arrearages for ·survey of the Cumberland Road 
from Zanesville to the capital of Missouri 
Road from Mattanawcook to Mars Hill; Maine 
Road from Detroit to Fort Gratiot -
Ditto to Saganaw Bay 
Ditto to Chicago - _ 
Road from Alaq'ua to Mariana, Floridq., 
Road between Ala~hua Court-House and Jack. 
sonvil1e, Florida -
Opening the old King's Road - _ 
Road from Ma:umee to Detroit (balance due 
T. S. ·Knapp) 
Florid.a Canal -
15,267 00 




15,000 oo · 
5,922 42 
3,057 00 
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Payment of. Massachusetts Militia Claims $419,748 26 
Payment of mounted .volunteers of Arkansas, . 
. for services in 1828 
Relief of sundry individuals 
Relief of officers, &c. Seminole War 
Civilization of Indians 
Pay of Indian Agents 
Pay of Indian Sµo Agents 
Presents to Indians ,. 
Pay of interpreters and translators 
Pay of gun and blacksmiths, and assistants, at 
sso sa-







the several Agencies . . -: 1 • - IO, 764 68 
Iron, steel, coaJ, &c. for gtiri and blacksmiths' 
shops f ; ! , I !',' , 
Transportation and distribution of Indian An-
1,786 95 
nnities 1 • 1 4,414 42 
Provisions for Indians at the distribution of 
Annuities, &c. - . - , 5,867 01 
Houses for Agents, and blacksmiths' shpps . 2,800 oo 
Provisions, &c. _to emigrating Indians; and 
those on the Kaqzas River - · · , 
Effecting treaty with the Creeks, per act 24tl_i 
2,957 68 
May, 1828 . 4,855 56 
Effecting treaty with Cherokees, per act 24th · , ' 
May, 1828 ,-. . 34,400 62 
Extinguishment of Cherokee claims to Jand in 
Georgia 
Expen.es of Delegation exploring country west 
of Mississippi - - .. 
Con ingencies of Indian Department 
Arrrarages of Indian Department prior to 1829 
Pay of Illionis and other militia 
Choctaw Schools , 
Exchange of lands, and removal of Indians 
ffecting certain Indian Treaties, per act 20th 
!.\lay, l 26 
Effecting a treaty with the Creek Indians, per 
act 22d May, 1826 
ffecting certain Indian Treaties, per act 2d 
larch, 1829 - - · 
Effi ~ting certain Indian Trcatic., per act 25th 
March, 1 30 - - -
Effe ting the treaty of Butte <les Morts, 20th 
l\.Iay, 1830 r 
Effecting the treaty, ·ith the Choctaws, 30th 
prtl, 18"0 
Etfectin a treaty with the eneca Indians, 3d 
.. larch, 1 31 
.·p nse of holding certai n Indian Treaties, 
7 h pri], 1 30 
ii ting certain ~ndian Treaties, per act 13th 

















kffecting certain Indian Treaties, p~r act 2d 
March, 18,31 · . $62,395 65 
To carry into effect certain Indian Treaties, ' 
per act ·2d March, 1831 100,693 '14, 
Annuities to In~ians - · ~81,422 97 
5,660, i 92' 2d 
From which deduct the following repay-
ments:· 
Road from Fort Smith t~ Foit 
Towson · - - :,1 , - $1,806 gi _, 
Ro~d from Colera:~n to Tarp pa B:i.y 976· 49 · 
Barracks at Fort frumbull - 1 1~ 
Repairs of Fort Delaware . .20 19 
Building and repairing piers a,t ·, 
Newcastle, Delaware 
Repairing piers~ and improving 
the harbor of Marcus Hook -





Marcus Hook, and Fort Mifflin 
Survey of Deep Creek, Va. 
Survey of ,Paseotank River , . 32 7 5 
Expenses of a ~rigade of Militia t,ooo oo 
To aid t_he emigration of the 
Creek Indians -. - l,504 03 
Effecting certain J:ndian . rreaties·; 
.. per act 24th May) 1828 7 °5,305 93 
Treaties with the Florida Indians 195 00 
, ' ----
NAVAL ~ST ABLISHMEN{l' .. , 
11,174 98 . , 
. . - S5,64'9,0l7 22 
. . ., 
Pay an<l ~ubsistence of the Navy aflo~t , ·l,044,482 50 , 
Ditto . shore 'stations 46,.00.2 46 
Pay of Superintendents a1;1d Naval Construc-
tors, &c. · 42,027 39 
Provisions . , . - 360, 9B9 84 
Medicines, surgical instruments, and Hospital 
stores - - - J - : 24,658 82 
Repairs and improvements of Navy yard~ - 149,974 78 
Timber sheds, Portsmouth .- 797 09 
Ditto New York 14,606 74 
Ditto Washin~ton - 1,696 '76 
Ditto 
1 
~ No·rfolk ll,788 06 / 
Timber docks at Norfolk, Washington, and· 
Boston -
·Repairing and enlarging wharves at Washing-
ton and N orfo]k - - - _ 
Repairs of storehouses at Washington, and 
~ for two building ways at Norfolk 




13,549 62 · 
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Gradt]al increase of the Navy 
Gradual improvement of the Navy - • 
Repairs of vessels - - -
$6,031 32 
- 374,280 '81 
423,921 08 
10,348 78 Covering and preserving ships in ordinary · -
Building, equipping, and employing thre~ 
schooners - - - ', - 30,237 4~' 
Rebuilding and removing the monument in 
the Navy Yard, Washington - -
Agency on the Coast of Africa 
Reimbursement of the Marshal of Flori<la 
expenses of certain Africans 
.Relief of sundry individuals 
Compensation to Capt. Wm. B. Fipch 
Ditto Capt. Benjamin Pendleton 
Navy Pension Fund 
Relief of the widows and orpha.ns of the offi-
cers, &c. of the sloop of war Hornet 
















Contingent expenses (not enumerated) t830 -
Contingent expenses for i'831 .. -
Contingent expenses (not enumerated) 1831 -
Pay and subsistence of the Marin~ Corps -
Subsistence of non-commi!~ior1ed officers, &c., 
serving on shore - - ·. 11,019 · 04 
Extra emoluments to"officers 9,84~ 50 
Arrearages of pay and subsistence for 1829 - 11,973 00 
Clothing - - ' - - 33,15-9 15 
Mecicine and Hospital stores 1,939 47 
Military stores - 2,364 41 
Fuel 6:506 14 · 
Contingent expenses 12,128 6~ 
From which deduct the following repay-
ments: 
Timb r heds, Boston 
1avy Hospital Fund 
Privateer Pen ion Fund 
Contingent expen es for 1826 -
' Ditto 1827 






ra ed, 1~·27 94 78 
ontingent xpenses for l 28 - 3,680 46 
'ontin~ent expenses not e11ume-
ra ed, 1 z9 
ontin ent expea es for 1824 
! r ·ara e prior to l 28 
ep ir r1f ·loop of war 
· v. · y r , Pen a ola. 
il<li11 t n sloop of war 
311 75 
92 10 




. i" •. : ; 
,' 
. \ ,., 
rr,; , 
· ( · :: ' 
-~; i i? ' ,,~ 
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Repairs of the officers' quarters~ 
Marjnc Barracks, W as.~~?gtoq $35 93 
--. $19,:588' 72 
PU:BLJiC DEBT,, 
ln:terest on the Funded Debt - 1,102,263 70 
R~demption of the,5 per cent. stock of 1817 - 4,000,000 00 
Redemption of th~ 4~ per cent. stock, P,er act - . • 
. 24th May, 18.24 - - - 3,260,~175 99 
;Redemption of the jt½ per cent. stock, per ~ct 
· 26th May, 1824 ' . · · · . 91,188 92, 
Red.emption of Exch~nge 4~ per cent. ~tock 
of 1825 • · - - 1,539,836. 16 
Reimbursement of T-reasµry Notes 8 00 
Certain parts of Do.mestic Debt 40 90 
From which deduct the following repay-
ment: 








REGISTER's OF~IO.E, Decemhe~ ,i; 1831. 
T. L. SMITH, Regist9t~: 
TB niled States, as it will be 01e=the 1st of Janiw1·y, 1832; exhibiting 
stocks '· were constituted, and the periods at wh.ich the!f are re-
IITOCJCti, 
l) ,,te ot" tht> - acts 
cons•ituting !he 
several· st~ck'<. 
· ·:when redeemable. Amount. 
T_hree per cent. _stock, revolutionary deb•, 14th .Aug. 1790 
Five per cent. stock - _ _ · - 3d' March, 1821 
Do. .excha.ge<l - - 20th April, 1822 
"Fonr and a half per cent. stock - -
no. do. exchanged -
24th ltlty, 1824 
26th May, 1824 
At the pleasure of Government _ 
After the 1st day of January, 1835 
One-thi.rd after the 31st day of December, 1830 
0;1e-third arter the 31st d9.y of December, 18:11 
One-third after the 31st day or December, 1832 
Aft.er the 1st day of January, 1832 -
One-half after the 31st day of Ot>cetnber, 1832 
One-half after the 31st day of December, 1833 
4,735,296 30 
~l 56,704 77 
1,739,524 01 






.Amount of the fonded debt lst January, 1831, , _ 
Add three pc1'- cent. stock issued for interest on the revolutionary debt, per act of the 12th June, 1798, 
- 39,082,461 88 
228 64 
Deduct payments from the 1st January to 30th September, 1831, viz. 
. Five per cent. stock, residue of bank subscription, 
Four and ~ half per cent. stock, per.act of 3d .\Iuch, 1825, 
Oa account of the five million loan, per act of 26th May, 1824, 
On accou~t of the five million loan, per act of 24th }lay, ~824, 
Also, pay_ments to be made m the 4th quarter ot 1831 viz . 
}'ive per ceRt. stock, per act of 15th May, 1820, 
• 4,000,000 
- 1,539,336 16 
91,188 92 
3 ; 260,475 99 
.19,082,690 52 
}'our and a half per cent, per act 0f 26th ~hy, 1824, ~·esidue of the five million loan, 
------ 8,891,001 07. 
999,999 13 
4,908,810 21 
- ·-----5,908,810 21 
0 
14,799,811 2b 
As above, Dollars, 24,282,879 24 
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L. 
ST.llTEMENTof the unfunded debt, as it will be on the 1st of Janua-
ry, 1832. 
Re~istered debt, being claims registered prior to the year 1798, 
for servi<'es and supplres during the revolutionary war, $27,919 85 
Treasury notes, viz. notes bearing interest, - $5,01 O 00 
small n9tes, 2,106 · 00 
Mississippi stock. A mount outstanding, including 
awards not applied for, 
Amount of unfunded debt, 1st January, 1831, .,. 
Deduct registered debt, issued in 3 per cent. stock, 
paid in money, '* 
. ,_ 












40,729 iQ , 
1,373 Se . 
$39,.'355 9.f 
T. L. SMITH, Register. 
( 
• $358 32 paid in the 4th quarter of 1830, subsequently to the formation of the last an-
nual s1atement 
$53 paid in the same quarter. 
8 
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M. 
ST.IJTEMENT of fh,e am1unt of duties secu.red in 1829 and 18$ij, ori 
wool, w1;ot/ens, cotton,~, iron, hemp, cordage, and sugar. 
ARTICLES. 
On wool - - - . . 
On woollens: 
Not exceeding 33½ cts. per square yard -
Do. 50 do. -
Do. 100 do. -
Do. 250 do. -
Do. 400 <lo. -
Above 40U do. -
On blankets - .. - -
Hosiery - - - -
W or ted stufi goods - - -
Carpeting, Brussels, Wilton, &e. -
Venetian and ingrain -
Other manufactures of wool - -
On cottons, printed and colored .. ... 
White - - - -
Other manufactures of - .., -
On iron: on articles paying duty ad valorern 
On pig - - - -
On bar, rolled -
Hammered 
On other articles 
ciuties 
n hemp - -e 
0 n cordage, tarre<l -
Untarre<l 
() n sugar, brown -















In 1829. In 1830. 
-
,$39,701 41,668 
160 096 159,300 
260,004 217,579 
5~8.0l2 478,016 









2,698,074 2,330 ,2 10 
----- --- - -- -
l,Ol fi,549 933, 727 
537,563 559 ~ 15 
338,480 174., 123 
------





224,944 253 ,264 
-----
2,065,324 1,924,117 







- - -- ------
1, ,rn4,96 l 2,923,929 
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$8 ,493,518 ~9,387,208 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
R~GISTEu' s OnwE, December 6, l 811. 
'l\ .L~ SMITH., Jlegi81~ 
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIOXER OF THE GENERAL LANO 
OFFICK 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Novernbe1· 30, 1831. 
rn: The operations of this office for the last year, a report of which I 
have now the honor of presenting to your consideration and that of the 
Government, have greatly exceeded previous expectations. An unusual 
quantity of the public lands has been disposed of; nearly .ill cf which at 
the minimum price, and to actual settlers. The causes which have princi-
pally contributed to increase the sales, may be found in that active spiril of 
emigration which prevails in both Europe and America, in the enterprise 
and industry of the pf>ople of the west and southwestern States an<l Terri-
toric , and in the general prosperity of the country. 
The statement hereunto annexed, marked A, shows the periods to which 
the quarterly accounts of the receivers have been rendered to this office, as 
also the monthly abstracts of sales and receipts, and the admitted halances 
remaining in the hand s of the several receivers at the respective dates of theil-
last returns. The quantity of lands sold , and the amount of purchase money, 
designating that portion received for sales made prior to July 1st, 1820: the 
several amounts received in cash, forfeited land scrip, military land scrip, 
and the total amount of receipts; with the amount paid into the Treasury,, 
in each tate and Territory, durjng the year 1830, the first and second 
quarters of 1831,as also the third quarter of 1831; will appear from the 
accompanyin document, marked B. The annexed statement, marked C, 
exhibit the iransactions under the operation of the act of Congress, ap-
pl'o ed tli'e 31st of March, 1830, entitled "An act for the relief of the 
purchasers of public land , and for the s1:1ppression of fraudlllent practices 
at the ale of the public land of the United States," and the act supple-
mental thereto, of the 25th of February, 1831, both of which terminated on 
the 4th day of July last. 
In the la t annual report of this office, a srhedule was furnished, showing 
the quantity of forfeited land stock issued at the several land office!j esta-
bli heel under the credit system, amounting, up to June 30th, l&SO, to 
.rn5,035_ 32. The amount issued since that period, to the 30th Septem-
ber la t, 1 171, 97i 19, making a total amount issued at the land offices, 
up to the la t name<l period of $537,012 81; which. a<lded to $29 ,782 75, 
the amount i ued at the Treasury for lands sold to Edgar and Macomb at 
1 
w . ork, in the year 17 7, constitutes an aggreg·ite of forfeited land 
sto 1 1 ·ued to the 30 h of September, 1 31, of $56 6,795 56. 
The app:opriation for_clerk hire in the several offices of the surveyors 
general, with one exception , have, for many years, been inadequate to th 
due p~rformance ~f all the ~uties required of them by law. Arrears in 
re~ordrng the public surveys rn most of the offices have long been accumu-
latrng, and en the cause of much delay and embarrassment in this branch 
t the public ervice. The present · meaAs provided by Congress hav 
[ l)~c. N:o. 8~ ] .. :61 
, 'Prov~d insnflici.ent to enable the surveyors .general · to discharge their, eµi'-
rent duties, and examine and test the accuracy of the -surv~ys, and prer,are 
the duplicate plats and descriptive notes, according to law, jn time for the 
Government to bring the lands into -market w:ithin a reasonable, period after 
the surveys have been completed. Many . contemplated sales have been 
postponed durin-g the prellent year, and. the intentions of the Government 
defeated, and the expectations of the peop~e dis~ppointed, by reason of the 
insufficiency of the nece~sary. aid in tpe sQrveyors' offices. T~e returns of 
the public su·rveys shou)d be examined, an<l their accuracy tested ~t, the sµr ... 1 
veyor's office, as soon as practicable after they a~e receive~, in order to the-
prompt settlement _of the accoun"ts of deputies, and to the immediate. de·· 
tection of those errors which. must be corrected previous to such settleme.nt· .. 
It is of murh importance, both to the surveyors and th~ public service, t,hat . 
the duplicate plats ·be promptly prepared, and f~1mished to the district land. 
offices, and to this office, as the surveyor ,general is not ~redi-ted with the 
expenditures charged in the accounts, until t~e plats of surveys are ren-
dered, and his, vouchers comp~red therewith; nor can the lands be pro-
cl:iimed for sale by the Pr~sident, until the receipt of such plats at t~' 
General Lano Office. At the present time, there are <lue from the ~ever.ii 
surveyors' offic_e the returns of at least three hundred townships surv.eyed · 
which have bee n detained, and the adjustment of the accounts for which .i 
suspended, by reason of the cause above mentioned; which townships oug4 
to have been- prepared and offered for public sale, and m ade subject to pri 
vate entry, during the present year. To remedy these evils, and to nre 
vent futu re delay s of Jike character, it is respectfuJJy su,bmitted _to the~}' 
'<lorn of Congress to m ak e such additional appropriations for the sun·eyors: ' 
offices, as w ill prove adequate to the performance of all th~ir duties. . ~ 
· From su ch ca uses and embarrassments, I regret_ that I am unable to pre : 
sent such a report of the operations of the surveying departmeot ?S .coul.,. 
be clesired, and as the public interest requires. The ,protracted illness of 
the surveyors general of Florida, of Mississippi, and of Mi,ssouri, Illinofr~,, 
and Arkansas, should be added to the other c~uses of delay in prepari'n~ 
such pu~lic lands for market as had been prev10usly surveyed in their"rt· 
spective districts; while the difficulty of procuring, until late in th~ seasoQ 
a competent surveyor ~eneral for Louisiana, unuer the act of .the last ses~ 
S~(:)n of Congress, ~ho wou~d accept that office~ has caused an entire susp~~~ 
s1on of the surveys m that State. . . · ., 
On the establishmen t of_ the office of sur~eyo:r general for Louisiana, witJi. 
a knowledge of the oonfus10n and chaos which for a long time had prevaile(il 
in the surveyor's office_ south of Tenness~e, it was de'e-med expedient a~d 
necessar~ to send a special agent to that sect101i of country, whq was intimate---· 
]y acquarn!e<l with the subject, and with the numerous errors, and their cha~ 
racter, ~h1ch ~ad be~n committed, in relation to the surveys of the privat~· 
la!1d claims, wnh a view to expedite the transfer of the proper surveys from 
said offi~e to that ~f Louisiana, as required by the act of March last, ~nd 
to examine the surveys, doct1ments, and papers, and _take abstracts and 
memorandums of such of them as it was necessary should be thus transfer-
re~. That agent h as retur1~ed, after a very faithful performance of the ·duty 
ass1~ned ~i?1; and? from h1~ f~ll and intelligent report, I am satisfied that ' 
the 1mpoltt1c and 11Tespons1ble_ system which existed in the surveying de-
partment, under th e Jaws creatmg the offices-of principal deputy surveyors ' 
(wbicµ were .rypea~ed ~t. the last session of Congress,) has iQtroduced ~vils" 
. . .. ' . . .. ' ,. 
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d~:fficulties, and etnbarras.CJments, connected with the public survey8 f 
Louisiana, which cannot be overcome but by the patient indu ·try, unceaRiog; 
-vigilance, and competent skil1, of the surveyor general of that State. \ hile 
it is the poli y, as it is the interest of the Government, to facilitate thP sales 
4>f the public lands, and accommodate purchaser~, and prumote the settle .. 
ment of those sections of the country to which emigration tends, I would 
renew the recommendation for establishing another laud office in [ndiana,. 
as called for by the necessities anrf convenience of actual settler , an<l as-
required by considerations equally important to the pecuniary interests of' 
the Government; to include the territol'y described in the following limits, 
to wit: Commencing at that point on the Tippecanoe river where the 
boundary line established by the treaty of the Wabash, the 16th of Octo-
ber, 1826, intersects that river; thence, with said boundary, to its intersection 
with the range line dividing ranges seven and eight east; thence north, to the· 
Dorthern boundary of the State; .thence west, with the line of that northern! 
l>oundary, to the northeast corner of Illinois; thence south, to a point due 
west of the fir~t call; and thence, due east, to the place of beginning; and 
that the land office therein be located at some eligible and convenient place 
by the President. The section of ·country above described is raµidly set-
tling with emigrants from other States and from Europe, many of whom are 
tompelled to travel from one hundred to one hundred and eighty miles. 
from their place of residence, to enter and pay for their lands; wlltle others, 
,...ithout the means of defraying the expenses of so long a journey, prefer 
loc1ting themselves upon the public domain, in the hope that some pre ... 
emption or other relief law will be passed for their benefit. 
The act of 30th May, 1330, '' for the relief of certain officers and sof-
clier of the Virginia line and navy, and of the continental army, <luring 
fue revolutionary war," has thrown upon this office an amount of labor 
greatly exceeding that which was anticipated . The appropriation of four 
t ousand dollars for this ervice an? other objects of duty, was insufficient 
to accomplish the purpo es intended; and others have been occasionaHy de-
tailed to a ist, to the neglect of current duties. Such were the importu"" 
11ities of the claimants, and so ardent and pressing their demands for scrip, 
and o numerous the difficulties to be encountered, that, with the most per-
severing indu try, the office, with the means in its power, has not been able-
to ali f y all the claims under the Virginia continental and State lines. Five 
~undre<l and twenty warrants (including twa hundred and forty seven of 
United tate 'military) have been satisfied with scrip, amounting to 183,690 
acre of the Virginia tate line and navy, 38,901-y9/0 acres of the Vir-
gini continental line, and 34,300 acres of the United States' military. 
Many of these warrants, in fact the largest portion of them, with the title 
papers connected therewith, have required and have received au examina-
tion and investigation of a difficult and complicated a character as those of 
a laborious and conte ted uit in chancery, involving an extensive and volu-
minou3 corr pondence of legal discus ion, and frequently of perplexing 
emharra sment. The. e inve tiga ions have impo ed upon the comm is, i ner, 
and tho. e gentlemen of the office who were particularly charged with this 
ervice, a very fatij!;uin and irk ome duty. It would have been i:i;reatly 
preferred, if the peculiar circumstances of many of these cases had justified 
the delay neces ary to an adjudication in the regular admini tration of jus-
tice, that the decision f n merou que tions ari mg under the co11structioa. 
.,! wills, and the conflicting claims of heirs,. had not devolved ugon an extr, 
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.uitive officer, who could not devote that time and consideratioh to cpntro-
verted questions of law which their importance freq11 ently required. From 
the statcmeut. marked D, hereunto annexed, it will appear, that, up to the 
14th instant, three thomian<l five hundred and twenty~eight pieces of scrip 
had been issued. the rer.ord of which, in this o!fice, fills eighteen books of 
,about two hundred p::1ges each, 
At the last. '-ession of Congress, the sum of five thousand dol1ars was 
.appropriated for ihe employment of temporary clerks, to bring up th~ - . 
!Tears of this office. · This sum will have been expended on the first f 
.January next, and has for~ished the means of Jisposing of an unusual 
.amount of the current husi ness for the year. From the first of January last, 
there ·have been prepared, examined, and recorded. and will be issued pre-
viou~ to-the close of the year, more th:m twenty-five thousand pat~nts for· 
lands sold; when, with the ordinary force of the o,ffice applied to that ob-· 
ject, there were less than seven thousand issued in the year I 830. Durin~ 
the same time, there have been written, and recprde<l or registered, more. 
than five thousand letters, occupying a record exceeding fifteen hundrei 
large folio pages, and five hundred quarto pages, in ad.dition to the perform-, 
ance of other dl)ties which have unremittingly pressed upon the time ancl 
atte tion of Lhe office. But with all the exertions which have been made,-' 
.and with the aid afforde<l by th<" appropriation above mentioned, to1 such ·aa 
exten has the current business unexpectedly increased, that the arrears on 
the tirst of January next will be greater than at the date of my last report. 
The annexed document, marked E, exhibits the several classes of arrears, 
wit.h the number of clerks required 1o bring up the business of each in one 
ye r; by which it will appe:ir that the labor of fifty-five clerks is neces. 
·sary to accomplish that object. That statement has been made out from a 
very particu ~r exami_n~tion,. and a careful and moderate estimate of the 
amount of labr:1r required, without reference to sickness, or necessary or 
unavoidable absence from duty. But it will be impossible to employ so 
many additiona-1 clerks in the rooms allotted to this office; and .there are 
no unoccupied rooms in the public buildin'gs appropriated to the executive 
administration of ~he G?vernment. However ~esirable, therefore, it may, 
be, on public cons1derat10ns, to have all the busmess of the office brought 
up to the .su.ccessive periods of its current duties, no practicable plan can be 
imm;diatelv adopted, by which that object can be attained in less time than 
three or f;ur years. With this view of the subject, I would respectfully 
recommend the permanent employment of fifteen additional I clerks, and a · 
spec1.a\ ,appropriation of five thousand dollars to defray the expenses of 
writ-ing and recording patents out of the office in the year 1832. With this 
?dditi_onal assistan_ce, if the ordinary business should not greatly increase, it 
1s believed a cons_1de~able porti_on of t~e arrears could be brought up in four 
years; at the exp1rat10n of which per10rl, the whole force then in the office 
would be required to discharge its current duties. With this additional 
1:rnmber of permanent clerks, a re-or~::inization of the bureaus of the office, 
-0n the plan mentioned in my last report, could be effected to great advan--
tage, and essentially. contribute to the accuracy and despatch of business. 
The arn:ars her~rn referred to, ( one item of which will, on the first of 
January next, consist ?f more than thirty-five thousand patents for lands 
sold,) although un-a.void_able with the means furnished to the office, have 
create_d delays in its b~-· ,ness_, frequently injurious to persons interested, an4 
fomet1mes to the public service, and have a.tforded just cause of complaint 
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from those ·whe were entitled to a prompt discharge of its duties. I make 
this disclosure, with the hope that ample provision will soon be made to en-
able the department to do away the cause of corpplaint which now exists, 
and prevent the recurrence of any such cause in fu 1ure. 
By reference to the la. t annual report of this office, it will be seen that 
the total amount of sales of the public lands for the year 1829 was l ,244,860 
acres; and it was therein estimated that the annual sales to actual settlers, 
<iommencing with the year 1831, would amount to one and one-half millions 
of acres, and that those sales would increase, with the population of the val-
ley of the Mississippi, to fifty per cent. at the close of the next ten years. 
From the exhibit hereunto annexed, marked B, it appears that the sales for 
the year IB30 have amounted to more than one million nine hunc.Jred thou-
sand, and that for the three first quarters of the present year they have ex-
ceeded two millions of acres, and that the money actually pain into the Trea-
.,ory <luring the last period, from the pro~eeds of the sales, is nearly two aad 
one-half millions of dollars. 
The importance with which these extensive operations are seen and felt 
by the people of the western and southwestern States and Territories, im-
poses upon the Government the highest obligations to promote, by those 
means within its competency, a prompt discharge of all the duti'es required 
of those who have any official agency, either directly or indirectly, in the 
sales and dispasition of the public domain. Those sections of the Union now 
eontain more inhabitants than the entire population of the U nitecl States at 
any period of the revolutionary war. By the returns of the census of 1830, 
it appears they then contained a free population exceeding three millions, 
and an aggregate population, within two hundred thousand, equal to all the 
enumerated inhabitants of the United States and its territories in the year 
1790. There are no sections of the U niJ>n where the citizens are more dis-
tinguished for active and vigorous pursuits and persevering industry, and 
where they are compelled to rely more exclusively upon their own resources 
nd ind ividual enterprise, for the means of subsistence and the comforts and 
€onveniences of life. The peculiar circumstances which attended their 
early settlement in the fore ts, produced habits of the first importance to 
the rapid growth of the country, and which have subsequently enabled them 
to contribu te largely to the public revenues of the nation. It is over the 
princi-pal part of those vast regions that the operations of this office extend, 
and where the titlett to real property depend upon the accuracy and fidelity 
with which it official duties are performed. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
Hon. Louis M'LANE, 
ELIJAH HAYWARD. 
ecretary of the Treasury. 
A. 
EXHIBIT of the perfods to which the monthly acco_unt . ., of the Registers and Re~eivers of the Public Land Offices 
/,ave been rendered, showing th_e balance 0/_ cas~ zn the Receivers' hands at the date of their tast monthly accounts 
current, and the periods to wlizch the Receivers quarterly .accounts /,,ave h_een rendered. 
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MONTHLY RETURNS, l ,, .. t ·-; ~ { r'' i 
Period to whi~h rendered I Perio~, to which rendered 
by Reg,st~s. ·by Receivers. 
October 31st, 1831, October 31st, 1831, 
do do do do 
do do do do 
do ~ do "i~ do 3i do . r; 
do do do do 
. do ,Gl do ('.~ do '~.J_.. <lo -;,:: 
do <lo do do 
do do do do 
do do ;;•c do -· do -",· c\ , do do do do 
do do -- r-~~ _, ..... do ~= do 
do ei do do ~: ~.· do 
do > .[_ .. do 
o,; ~..,,.; -. :c. do ,;:i:, do 
do ~ do . ~ do ·- <lo -----do do <lo - do do do do do -'-'-
~ do do -- ....... do' ----do 
do ..,. ~" do T'~ - @ _ )ff! _ -do 
I Acknov. ledged 
Period to which the Re• balance of cash 
in the hancls of ceivers' quarterly ac-
the Rec ivers, counts have been ren-
per last monthly d.ered. 
return. 
1,060 10 Sept. 30th, 1831. 
3,686 18 do do 
2,47':1, 98 do do 
2,232 46 do do 
- - do do 
2,788 48 do do 
2,421 17 do do 
3,436 56¾ do do 
97 56 do ir do 
11,924 ·26 do -- do 
do do 9,896 68 
41,636 06 do do 
l 1,028 25 do· -, do 
3,680 66 do -.,rr..: do 
~ '- I, 7(J_2 74 do .. ~, do I 
4,786 93 do ao 
- 2,38,3 47 do ;z;;.. do 










STATEMENT A-Continued. , ~' I -:, r (,/, r; :-~, ,,.er., 
~ 
MONTflLY BETVRNS. Acknowledged 
Period to which the He-LAND OFFICES. I balat ce of cash 
in ,he hands of ceivrrs' qual'terly ac--
Periods to wh:ch rendcr.ed Periods to which rendered the Heceivers, counts have been ren· per last month- dered . by Registers. by Receivers. ly return. 
Springfield, Illinois - October 31st, 1831, October 31st, 1831, 5,664 44 Sept. 30th, 1831. 
Danville, do - - do d.o do do 2,893 20 do do 
St. Louis, Missouri - . - do do do do - do do r-'1 Franklin, do - - September 30th, 1831, September 30th, 1831, 21,173 15 <lo do ~ Palmyra, do - - - do do do <lo 7,094 69~ do do 
~ Jackson, do - - - October 31st, 1831, October 81st, 1831, 1,961 31 ½ do do . 
Lexington, do - - - do do do do 8,467 13 do do z St. Stephen's, Alabama - .. ' September 30th, 1831, September 30th, 1831, 7,9~7 50 March 31st, 1831. ? Cahaba, do - October 31st, 1831, October 31st, 1831, 25,265 18 Sept. 30th, 1831. c,,o Huntsville, do - - do do do do 11,715 03 do do . Tuscaloosa, do ~-· do <lo do do 2,078 39 do do 1-J -Sparta, do - - do do do - I,; do 2,588 06 do do ,v ashington, Mississippi - - !· ~ ! do r,, do ,, 7 i h' <lo ·-r do I 937 38 do do Augusta, do .. do do do , do 218 53 do do Mount Salus, do September 20th, 1831, September 30th, 1831, do p do - 12,048 38 New Orleans, Louisiana - October 31st, 1831, October 31st, 1831, 231 00 do do Opelousas, do - ~ do do do do 9,921 64¼ <lo do ... Ouachita, do Ln .. ~, - - September 30th, 1831, September 30th, 1831, 7,614 64 do do 
St. Helena, do - ~ Octoper 31st, 1831, October 31st, 1&31, 391 86 do '~ do 
Detroit, Michigan Territory p. - do do do do 31,679 96 do 
~' 
clo 
White Pigeon Prairie, do - - September 30th, 1831, do do 7,962 33 do <lo 
Batesville, Arkansas - . do do . do do 2,739 23 de do 
Little Rock, <lo 
Tallahassee, Florida 
St. Augustine, do 
- ·1, August 31st, 1831, 
Octpber 31st, 1831, 
- , August 31st, 1831, 
September 30th, 1831, I 
do do 




June 30th, 1831 . 
November 30, 1S31. 
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.EXHIBIT o.f the operations of the Land Offices of the United States in the several States and Territories, during 
the year en.ding Slst /)ecember, 1830, the half year ending 30th June, 1831, and the quarter ending on the 30th 
SPplemher, 1831; and of the payments made into the 1'reasury on account of public lands dttring those severa·I 
p eriods. 
A•nount re- ..l.MOUNT RFCEIVED IN 
Land sold. Purchase mo- ceived on ac- Amount receiv- SCRIP, Aggregate re- Amount paid 
ney. count of landi. ed in cash. ceipts. into tl,e Trea-
sold prior to Forfeited Military sur~. 
1st July, land scrip land scrip . 
1820. 
Jlcres. 
State of Ohio for 1830 - 156, 392 70 $195 ,501 78 $1 ,662 44 $150,947 61 $42 ,049 94 $4,166 67 $197,16422 $144,510 84 
Jndiana do - 476 351 BS 598 ,115 55 1,438 54 586,392 59 13,161 50 - 599,554 09 627,181 75 
Illinois do - 316 ,451 71 395 ,678 34 729 52 389, 180 46 7, :-227 40 - 396,407 85 396,204 31 Mis.,ouri do - 21 4,917 44 269 .138 26 315 25 265,508 46 3 ,945 05 . 269,453 51 224,609 03 
Alabama do - 373 ,203 73 477, 346 06 1,872 27 441,929 04 36,789 29 500 00 479,218 33 475,471 71 
Mississippi do - 108,439 67 135,689 06 614 06 128,210 18 8,092 94 - 136,303 12 148,254 07 
Lo11 is1al}a do - 74,647 70 95,602 68 34 77 9j,235 29 402 16 - 95,637 45 76.730 50 Territory of Michigan d::> - 147, 061 55 183,912 04 129 43 178 ,707 85 5 ,333 62 - 184,041 47 178,516 65 Arkansas do - 2,648 95 3,311 19 - 3,311 19 - - 3,311 19 l,8J3 53 
Flori<la do - 59,618 49 79,137 98 - 68,137 98 11,000 00 - 79,137 98 56,043 75 
Total for 1830 - 1 ,929,733 79 2,433,432 94 6,796 28 2,307,560 65 128,001 90 4 666 67 2,440,229 22 2,329,356 14 
State of Ohio 1st asid 2d 
qrs. 1831 .. 135,425 71 170,790 73 7,409 63 119,733 86 18,467 05 39 ,999 44 178,200 36 97,230 36 
,, ~-·- ~ Indiana do - 210,796 65 264,962 35 11 ,552 40 233,589 88 6,:306 27 36,618 60 276,,14 75 2:i9,088 32 
,!·· · J Illinois do - 154,137 06 192,674 20 1,728 57 176,762 88 5,561 56 12 ,078 33 194,402 77 185 ,7J 2 88 
TI.<:, Missouri do - 102 ,148 65 127,851 45 3,207 28 lJO, 120 39 938 34 - 131 ,U.58 73 142,51-7 85 










Mississippi do 80 424 92 1@0,530 55 9,827' 7'2 9B,4ar 11 '-- 40,133 30 Louisiana do 32 1 106 68 - 39,631 55 
T erritory of Mjc;higan do - 174:714 °2 219,289 05 . 900 94 217,203 08 
. Arkansas do - 7,860 03 9,8-ZS 09 - 9,825 09 - il ,242 02 . · , Florida do 16,993 60 - 21,042 02 -
I ~ " • I .. 
-
'Pota1 lst &. 2d qrs . 1831 _ 1,216,4'61 85 1,575,739 30 96,325 04 1,522,103 14 
-
State. of Ohio, 3cl qr. 1831 106,873 59 139,322 is 7,882 73 127,459 30 
Jndiana do - 151,263 40 189,435 20 5 ,138 04 185,487 78 
l. ';-; Illinois. do - 98,801 53 124,361 64 2,503 81 113,415 99 ;::_~·:.· .Missoun do - - ' 94,463 73 121,524 90 8.51 15 121 ,956 81 - , -~'.. Alabama do _ 207 ,886 62 274,178 30 13,102 13 283',013 78 , = .Mississippi do _ 50,720 44 67,366 18 1,534 35 66 .540 24 Louisiana do - 12,172 95 15,216 19 920 62 15 ,601 06 Trrritory of Micliigan do - 78 ,.'320 34 98,350 49 S75 15 98 ,925 64 Arkansas do - 3,970 95 4,963 69 - 4,963 69 
: •. i. ·~:: - .. Florida do - 8,571 19 11,002 11 ... 1 .. 1, t. ~ 11,002 11 1,,-'.~ :; " ~. ~~ a 
I .. ·~ 
;; Total 3d qr. 1831 - 813,044 74 1,045,7~0 85 ~. 32,507 98 1,028,366 40 
GEN~RAL LAND OFFICE,- November ·30, 18~ 1. 


















- HO ,351J 27· . 82,8~8- U -
40,133 30 .• 55,020 93 - 220,189 99 152,945 96 
_ --.: 9,825 09 _. 
21,212 02 ' - 1 26,104 ll 
88,696 37 1,672,064 34 1,316 ,osr rs 
__,..-
11 Jl648 67 147,204 88 i 125,228 15 6 ,775 00 194,573 24 181,857 18 
9,745 93 126,865 45 112,802 56 
- 122,376 05 112 ,778 65 
·· - ,._ '. 287,280 43 401,103 86 
- 68,900 53 74,052 69 
- 16,136 81 11,900 00 
,- 98,925 64 135,430 08 
- 4,963 69 3,100 00 - ll ,002 11 5,318 00 
-..1 1, 











'T.111"E.ft1EN'l't:xhibiling the pay men ls mftde on lands sold prior lo the 1st day of July, 1820) under the operation of the 
acl of Congress, llpvroved on the 31st lJiarch, lSSO, entitled" .lln act for tl,e 1·elief of the purchasers of public lands, 
and J01· the suppression oj fraudulent practices at the pttblic sales of the lands of the United States," and of the act 
S1.l'JJplemental thereto, approved on the 25th F~bruary, 1S31, both terminating on the 4th of July, 1831. 
PRE- E)l l'TIONS TO, A.:S:D llED £M.PTI0:li'S 0 F, IlEYf.rtTED L..1.NDS UNJlEll ll'RE·EMPTlO:li'S TO BELINQ.UU!.ll 
THl': FfllST SECTTON OF SATD AC't'8. L.lSDS UND].;Jl TUE S ECOND SEC • 
TlOY OF SAID ACTS 
L.A.ND Ofl'ICBS. I ST.ATES AND TEnn1Tonn:s. I Quantity. I Amount previ- Additional pay- Total excluding 
ously paid exclu- ments as author- discou11t. . Quantity. Purchase mo-
sive of interest ized by these ney paic.l. 
:rnd discount. :tcts. 
.Iler~. .llcrt.3, 
Marietta, - ( Ohio, :2 \/ ' 880 20 $ 680 17 $ 4:10 07 $ 1,10(> 24 
Z:i.nesville, ,,. Do - 3,003 14 1,834 47 2,235 17 4,069 64 
Steubenville, llo 1,660 36 1,057 11 1,108 63 2,165 70 79 49 $ 99 ~6 
Chillicothe, Do 1,921 61 1,199 15 J 1,259 67 2,458 82 
Cincinnati, 
' 
Uo 14,744 81 9,425 37 9,:397 02 18,822 39 568 04 710 05 
Wooster, Do 3,918 00 2,438 59 2,534 24 4,972 83 397 75 1,987 24 
.Teffersonvillt>; - Incl ana, 13,120 56 8,281 89 8,528 43 16,810 32 443 23 554 04 
Vincenne!I, ,. Do < 14,846 38 9,396 14 9,541 20 18,937 34 79 60 127 00 
Sh!lw ,1 eetown, Illinois, - ~ 5 ,078 72 2,632 85 3,895 99 6,528 84 798 36 I ~-.i 997 9.$ 
Kaskaskia, Do 772 65 394 00 571 82 965 82 ,.! 
Ed wnrdsville, . Do .S60 00 r 3:33 34 366 66 700 00 400 00 500 00 
St. Louis, Missouri, 1 2,617 44 . 2,340 32 1,373 83 3,714 1.'> 3,646 68 4,6~8 30 
~ranklin, • no 4,563 55 2,914 77 2,999 85 5,914 62 2,628 16 3,519 46 
St. Stephen's, Alabama, 6 ,127 84 6,805 59 2,280 35 9,085 64 2,584 46 S.,819 95 
Cahaba, .. Do ~ 41,934 89 38,685 41 24,233 51 62,918 92 51,064 06 97,33:) 86 
Uuntsville, Do 88,172 86 64,371 95 49,642 20 114,014 46 31,134 36 . 62,581 95 
Washington, Mis~lssippi, 17,364 00 8,995 05 11,976 13 20,971 18 1,3.92 66 1,881 64.. 
Opelousas, Louisiana, 1,043 2e) 557 75 955 39 1,513 14 
Detroit, Michigan, 2,111 88 1,284 Gl 1,605 52 2,890 13 998 24 97$ 37 
------- ------ ------- ------
224,442 09 163,628 53 134 ,925 68 298,554 18 95,915 09 179,713 17 
GENEIU.L LAND 0.F-FicE, Notier,iber 30, 1831. 











ST.11.TEMENT exliihit-ing th.e numhe,. of ~ach tfescription of war-rants, the quantity o_( land therein granted, tht 
number of ce'rtificates or scrip that have been issued, and the total amount thereof, which h.ave been acted on 1.1-nder 
the provisions of the act, entitled '' .lln act .(or the relief of certain officers and_ soldiers of lite Virginia State line 
and navy and of the continental army during the revolutiona,ry war," in this office, to November 14, 1831. 









65 38,901 90 
247 34,300 00 ----- ----





2,417 229,612 50 
520 ' 48,626 54 I 
591 42,875 00 --
3,528 321,114 04 










72 ( Doc. No. 3. ] 
E. 
(1 ST .IJ. TEMENT showing the classes of arrears i·n the General Land 
Office, with t!te number of clerks necessary to bring up the business <;f 








Nature of the arrears. 
Posting the accounts of the sales of the public lands, exa-
mining the certificates thereof, and preparin~ them for 
patenting; auditing the accounts of t he receivers of 
public moneys; an<l opening tract books for lands in 
the several districts -
Completin~ separate and general indexes of the patrnts 
issued for purchased lands, and for military bounties 
for services during the last war 
Examining the papers, and issuing patents for private 
claims on the case now in the office, making indexes 
to the several reports of the names of the original and 
present claimants, and accurately transcribing the re-
ports of the several boards of commissioners • 
Examining the papers, and issuing patents for lands lo-
cated under warrants issued by the State of Virginia 
for services durin~ the revolutionary war, and making 
the necessary indexes to the warrant books -
Upon the 1st of January next, it is expected that there 
will be in this office about 35,000 certificates for Jands 
sold by the U nitecl 'tates, 1-equiring patents. The 
writing, recording, examining, and transmitting of 
thirty-five thousand patents of lands sold; together 
with making general ancl separate indexes to the re-
cords thereof 
The comparison of the quarterly accounts of the sur-
veyors general, with the surveys returned, and ad-
justing the same, and completing the mapi required 
for the use of the Senate of the U nitetl States • 
Total 
G .ENEBAL LAND OFFICE, 
November SO, 1831. 
No. of 
clerks. 
6 
15 
12 
3 
16 
3 
55 
ELIJAH HAYWARD. 
